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APPEARANCES

:

Eor Taxpayer

:

GEORGE A. WITTER, Esq.

For Comm'r:

E. A. TONJES, Esq.

Docket Xo. 100842

ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DOCKET ENTRIES
1939

Dec. 12—Petition received and tiled. Taxpayer no-

tified. (Fee paid).

Dec. 12—Copy of petition served on General Coun-

sel.

1940

Jan. 23—Answer filed by General Counsel.

Jan. 23—Request for circuit hearing Los Angeles,

Calif., filed by General Coimsel.

Jan. 25—Notice issued placing proceeding on Los

Angeles, Calendar. Answer and request

served.

Apr. 5—Motion to place on Circuit Calendar for

hearing in Los Angeles, California in

June, 1940, filed by taxpayer.
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1940

Apr. 11—Hearing set June 3, 1940, in Los An-

geles, California.

June 11—Hearing had before Mr. Black on merits.

Submitted. Amended petition and answer

to amend petition filed. Copies served.

Petitioner's brief due July 26, 1940. Re-

spondent's Aug. 26, 1940. Reply Sept. 10,

1940.

July 11—Transcript of hearing of June 11, 1940,

filed.

July 22—Brief filed by taxpayer. 7/22/40 copy

served on General Counsel.

Aug. 26—Brief filed by General Counsel.

Sept. 5—Motion for extension of 20 days to file

reply brief filed by taxpayer. 9/5/40

granted.

Sept. 20—Reply brief filed by taxpayer. 9/20/40

copy served on General Counsel.

1941

Jan. 22
—

^^Pindings of fact and opinion rendered,

Mr. Black, Div. 15. Decision will be en-

tered for the respondent.

Jan. 24—Decision entered. Black, Div. 15.

Apr. 16—Petition for review by United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, filed

by taxpayer.

Apr. 16—Praecipe filed by taxpayer.

Apr. 17—Proof of service of petition for review

filed by taxpayer.

Apr. 17—Proof of service of praecipe filed. [1*]

*Page numbering appearing at foot of page of original certijSed

Transcript of Becord.
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United States Board of Tax Appeals

Docket No. 100824

ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

PETITION
The above named Petitioner hereby appeals from

the determination of the Respondent set forth in

his deficiency letter dated September 21, 1939, sym-

bols IT:LA FHa-90D, and as a basis of this pro-

ceeding alleges as follows:

I.

Petitioner is a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

California with its principal place of business at

Los Angeles, California.

II.

The deficiency letter, copy of which is attached

hereto and marked Exhibit "A", was mailed to the

Petitioner on or about September 21, 1939.

III.

The taxes in controversy are for the calendar year

1937 and amoimt to the sum of $7,380.33.
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IV.

The determination of taxes set forth in said de-

ficiency letter is based upon the following error:

Respondent erred in imposing a surtax upon the

undistributed profits of the Petitioner. [2]

V.

The facts upon which Petitioner relies as a basis

for this proceeding are as follows:

The Petitioner was placed in receivership under

jurisdiction of the Superior Court of the State of

California in and for Los Angeles County in the

year 1935 and remained continuously in receiver-

ship until finally discharged February 8, 1939. Dur-

ing the entire year 1937 Petitioner was in State

Receivership and insolvent.

In 1929 and 1930 the Petitioner borrowed from

the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of Cali-

fornia a total amount of $210,000.00, evidenced by

four notes, all of which matured on November 12,

1934. These notes were secured by a mortgage on

the lands owned by the Petitioner. The Petitioner

was unable to make payment on the notes and on

November 7, 1934, made application for a renewal

or extension. This request was rejected by letter

dated November 9, 1934, but time for the payment

of the loan was thereafter advanced from quarter

to quarter during the year 1935 and the early part

of 1936.

In 1936 the Insurance Commissioner of the State

of California made a special investigation of the
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Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of Cali-

fornia, as a result of which he severely criticized

the loans to this Petitioner. The Commissioner

appointed a Conservator for the Insurance Com-

pany. The Conservator of the Company made re*

peated and insistent demands upon the Petitioner,

then in receivership, for payment of its loans. The

Petitioner was wholly unable to meet such de-

mands. The Petitioner, aicting through [3] its

Receiver, made efforts to refinance the loan or a

portion thereof but without success. On or about

September 1, 1936, the Receiver of the Petitioner

began making monthly payments to the Conservator.

During the year 1937 the Petitioner paid said Con-

servator the amount of interest due on said notes

and approximately $83,000.00 on principal. On De-

cember 31, 1937, the balance owing to said Con-

servator was $100,250.00 on account of said notes.

The Petitioner's net taxable income for 1937 was

$54,101.14. During all of the year 1937 the lands

and leasehold of the Petitioner were assigned to the

said insurance company as security for said loans

and said leasehold represented 97% of the Petition-

er's income .

Wherefore, Petitioner prays that the Board hear

and determine this appeal and render judgment in

accordance with the foregoing.

GEORGE G. WITTER (Sgd)

Attorney for Petitioner

453 South Spring Street

Los Angeles, California [4]
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State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

Howard C. Bonsall, being duly sworn, deposes

and says: That he is the President of the Artesian

Water Company, the Petitioner named in the fore-

going petition, that he is duly authorized to verify

the same; that he has read the said petition and is

familiar with the statements contained therein and

that the facts stated are true as he verily believes.

HOWARD C. BONSALL (Sgd)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day

of December, 1939.

[Seal] ROLAND FRIESS (Sgd)

Notary Public in and for said County and State.

My Com. expires Nov. 25, 1942. [5]
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EXHIBIT ^'A"

Treasury Department

Internal Revenue Service

12th Floor

IT. S. Post Office and Court House

Los Angeles, California

Sep. 21, 1939

Office of

Internal Revenue

Agent in Charge

Los Angeles Division

IT:LA
FHG-90D
Artesian Water Company,

Consolidated Building,

Sixth and Hill Streets,

Los Angeles, California.

Sirs:

You are advised that the determination of your

income tax liability for the taxable year 1937 dis-

closes a deficiency of $7,380.33 as shown in the state-

ment attached.

In accordance with the provisions of existing

internal revenue laws, notice is hereby given of the

deficiency mentioned.

Within 90 days (not counting Simday or a legal

holiday in the District of Columbia as the 90th day)

from the date of the mailing of this letter, you may
file a petition with the United States Board of Tax

Appeals for a redetermination of the deficiency.
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Should you not desire to file a petition, you are

requested to execute the enclosed form and forward

it to Internal Revenue Agent in Charge, Los An-

geles, California, for the attention of IT:LA:FC.

The signing and filing of this form will expedite

the closing of your return by permitting an early

assessment of the deficiency, and will prevent the

accumulation of interest, since the interest period

terminates 30 days after filing the form, or on the

date assessment is made, whichever is earlier.

Respectfully,

GUY T. HELVERING,
Commissioner,

By (Signed) GEORGE D. MARTIN
Internal Revenue Agent in Charge.

Enclosures

:

Statement.

Form of Waiver. [6]

FHG-MAH
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STATEMENT
IT:LA
FHG-90D

Artesian Water Company,

Consolidated Building,

Sixth and Hill Streets,

Los Angeles, California.

Tax Liability for the Taxable Year Ended

December 31, 1937.

Income Tax Liability—$14,335.50

Assessed—$6,955.17

Deficiency—$7,380.33

In making this determination of your income tax

liability, careful consideration has been given to the

report of examination dated January 13, 1939; to

the protest dated February 7, 1939; to the state-

ments made at the conference held on February 28,

1939 ; and to Bureau letters dated March 3, 1939 and

May 9, 1939.

AVhile your corporation was in receivership dur-

ing the entire taxable year, such receivership was

terminated and the receiver discharged on Febru-

ary 23, 1939 ; and the assessment of income tax made

imder the provisions of Section 274 of the Revenue

Act of 1936, of which you were advised in Bureau

letter dated March 3, 1939, has been abated.

A copy of this letter and statement has been

mailed to your representative, Mr. George C Witter,

Citizens National Bank Building, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, in accordance with the authority contained
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in the power of attorney executed by you and on

file with the Bureau. [7]

Net Income

Taxable year ended December 31, 1937.

Net income as disclosed by return $54,101.14

No change is made in the net income as reported

in the return filed for the taxable year, and the de-

ficiency stated herein is due to the computation of

the surtax on undistributed profits imposed by Sec-

tion 14 of the Revenue Act of 1936, for which no

computation was included in the return.

The contention made, in both the return and the

protest, that the corporation was not liable in the

taxable year for the surtax imposed by the said Sec-

tion 14, is denied for the reason that the evidence

presented fails to show that you came within the

purview of the exemption granted by Section 14

(d)(2).

In computing the surtax only the amount of

$8,250.00 paid on relevant indebtedness is allowed

as a credit for contracts restricting dividend pay-

ments, under the provisions of Section 26(c)(1) of

the Revenue Act of 1936, for the reason that the

information presented fails to substantiate that a

greater credit is allowable. [8]
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COMPUTATION OF TAX

Taxable year ended December 31, 1937

NORMAL INCOME TAX

Taxable net income $54,101.14

Less: Excess-profits tax None

Normal—tax net income — - - $54,101.14

Normal tax

:

8% of $ 2,000.00 $ 160.00

11% of 13,000.00 1,430.00

13% of 25,000.00 3,250.00

15% of 14,101.14 2,115.17

Total normal tax _ $6,955.17

SURTAX ON UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS

Taxable net income $54,101.14

Less : Normal tax „ 6,955.17

Adjusted net income $47,145.97

Less : Credit for contracts restricting dividend payments 8,250.00

Undistributed net income $38,895.97

Surtax :

7% of $ 5,000.00 $ 350.00

12% of 4,714.60 _ - -....- 565.75

17% of 9,429.20 1,602.96

22% of 9,429. 19.._ 2,074.42

27

%

of 10,322.98 2,787.20

Total surtax
'.

$ 7,380.33

Normal tax 6,955.17

Total income tax (normal tax and surtax) $14,335.50
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Income tax assessed (normal tax and surtax)

:

Original list, account No. 402482 $6,955.17

Additional, page 0, line 0, Commis-

sioner's #2 list, March 10, 1939

(Sec. 274) $7,380.33

Less: Abatement allowed

July 28, 1939 7,380.33 0.00

Net amount assessed 6,955.17

Deficiency of income tax $ 7,380.33

[Endorsed] : U. S. B. T. A. Filed Dec. 12, 1939.

[9]

[Title of Board and Cause.]

ANSWER
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, by his

attorney, J. P. Wenchel, Chief Counsel, Bureau of

Internal Revenue, for answer to the petition of the

above-named taxpayer, admits and denies as fol-

lows:

I and II. Admits the allegations contained in

paragraphs I and II of the petition.

III. Admits that the taxes in controversy are

for the calendar year 1937 ; denies the remainder of

the allegations contained in paragraph III of the

petition.

IV. Denies the allegations of error contained in

paragraph IV of the petition.

V. Denies the allegations of fact contained in

paragraph V of the petition.
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VI. Denies each and every allegation contained

in the petition not hereinbefore specifically admitted

or denied [10]

Wherefore, it is prayed that the determination of

the Commissioner be approved.

(Signed) J. P. WENCHEL
FTH

Chief Counsel,

Bureau of Internal Revenue

Of Counsel:

ALVA C. BAIRD,
FRANK T. HORNER,
E. A. TONJES,

Special Attorneys,

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

EAT/mm 1/15/40

[Endorsed] : U. S. B. T. A. Filed Jan. 23, 1940.

[11]

[Title of Board and Cause.]

AMENDED PETITION

The above named Petitioner hereby appeals from

the determination of the Respondent set forth in his

deficiency letter dated September 21, 1939, symbols

IT :LA FHG-90D, and as a basis of this proceeding

alleges as follows:
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I.

Petitioner is a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

California with its principal place of business at

Los Angeles, California.

II.

The deficiency letter, copy of which is attached

hereto and marked Exhibit "A", was mailed to the

Petitioner on or about September 21, 1939.

III.

The taxes in controversy are for the calendar year

1937 and amount to the sum of $7,380.33.

IV.

The determination of taxes set forth in said de-

ficiency letter is based upon the following error

:

Respondent erred in imposing a surtax upon the

undistributed profits of the Petitioner. [12]

V.

The facts upon which Petitioner relies as a basis

for this proceeding are as follows

:

The Petitioner was placed in receivership under

jurisdiction of the Superior Court of the State of

California in and for Los Angeles County in the

year 1935 and remained continuously in receiver-

ship until finally discharged February 8, 1939. Dur-

ing the entire year 1937 Petitioner was in State

Receivership and insolvent.

In 1929 and 1930 the Petitioner borrowed from

the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of
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California a total amount of $210,000.00, evidenced

by four notes, all of which matured on November

12, 1934. These notes were secured by a mortgage

on the lands owned by the Petitioner. The Peti-

tioner was unable to make payment on the notes

and on November 7, 1934, made application for

a renewal or extension. This request was rejected

by letter dated November 9, 1934, but time for the

payment of the loan was thereafter advanced from

quarter to quarter during the year 1935 and the

early part of 1936.

In 1936 the Insurance Commissioner of the State

of California made a special investigation of the

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of Cali-

fornia, as a result of which he severely criticized

the loans to this Petitioner. The Commissioner

appointed a Conservator for the Insurance Com-

pany. The Conservator of the Company made re-

peated and insistent demands upon the Petitioner,

then in receivership, for payment of its loans. The

Petitioner was wholly unable to meet such demands.

The Petitioner, acting through its Receiver, made

efforts to refinance the loan or a [13] portion there-

of but without success. On or about September 1,

1936, the Receiver of the Petitioner began making

monthly payments to the Conservator. During the

year 1937 the Petitioner paid said Conservator the

amount of interest due on said notes and approxi-

mately $83,000.00 on principal. On December 31,

1937, the balance owing to said Conservator was

$100,250.00 on account of said notes. The Petition-
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er's net taxable income for 1937 was $54,101.14.

During all of the year 1937 the lands and leasehold

of the Petitioner were assigned to the said insur-

ance company as security for said loans and said

leasehold represented 97% of the Petitioner's in-

come.

On January 1, 1937, the Petitioner, then in re-

ceivership still, owed on account of notes which had

matured more than two years before, the principal

sum of $183,250.00. It had an operating deficit on

January 1, 1937, of $50,571.97. On December 31,

1937, it still owed on account of said notes the prin-

cipal sum of $100,250.00 and had an earned surplus

of $34,442.50. Said deficit and earned surplus as

stated, however, was determined without any deduc-

tion for depletion. If depletion were applied, there

would still be a deficit at the close of the year 1937.

The following quoted sections are taken from the

Civil Code of the State of California, and were in

full force and effect during all the period mentioned

in this petition.

"§346. Cash or Property Dividends. A cor-

poration may declare dividends payable in cash

or in property only as follows

:

" (1) Out of earned surplus; or

"(2) Despite the fact that the net assets of

the corporation amount to less than the stated

capital, [14] out of net profits earned during

the preceding accounting period which shall

not be less than six months nor more than one

year in duration ; or
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*' Dividends: No dividends shall be declared

when there is reasonable ground for believing

that thereupon the corporation's debts and lia-

bilities would exceed its assets or that it would

be unable to meet its debts and liabilities as

they mature.*******
''Wasting Asset Corporation. A wasting as-

set corporation, that is a corporation engaged

solely or substantially in the exploitation of

mines, oil wells, gas wells, patents or other

wasting assets, or organized solely or substan-

tially to liquidate specific assets, may distribute

the net income derived from the exploitation of

such wasting assets or the net proceeds derived

from such liquidation without making any de-

duction or allowance for the depletion of such

assets incidental to the lapse of time, consump-

tion, liquidation or exploitation; subject, how-

ever, to adequate provision for meeting debts

and liabilities and the liquidation preferences

of outstanding shares and to notice to share-

holders that no deduction or allowance has been

made for such depletion. (Added by Stats. 1931,

p. 1803; Amended by Stats. 1933, p. 1384.)*******
"§363. Unlawful Dividends, Purchases and

Distribution. Except as provided in this title,

the directors of a corporation shall not author-

ize or ratify the purchase by it of its shares or

declare or pay dividends or authorize or ratify
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the withdrawal or distribution of any part of

its assets among its shareholders."

Said Petitioner was wholly unable to make ade-

quate provision for payment of its indebtedness in

the year 1937. Its net taxable income was $54,101.14.

It actually paid $83,000.00 on its indebtedness in

1937. It still owed $100,250.00 at the end of the year

1937, which indebtedness at that time was over three

years in default and bearing interest at the rate of

[15] Seven Per Cent. Had the Petitioner applied

its total gross receipts to payment of said indebted-

ness in 1937 it still would not have made adequate

provision for payment of indebtedness.

Said Petitioner was prohibited under said laws

from declaring any dividends during 1937. Said

laws are a part of the Petitioner's charter and con-

stituted a contract restricting the declaration of any

dividends during 1937.

To secure said notes the Petitioner had assigned

in writing all rents and royalties from its lands to

the owner and holder of said notes and said assign-

ment constituted a contract restricting its declara-

tion of dividends throughout the year 1937.

Wherefore, Petitioner prays that the Board hear

and determine this appeal and render judgment in

accordance with the foregoing.

GEORGE G. WITTER (Sgd)

Attorney for Petitioner

453 South Spring Street

Los Angeles, California.

[16]
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State of California,

County of Los Angeles—ss.

Howard C. Bonsall, being duly sworn, deposes

and says: That he is the President of the Artesian

Water Company, the Petitioner named in the fore-

going Amended Petition, that he is duly authorized

to verify the same; that he has read the said

Amended Petition and is familiar with the state^

ments contained therein and that the facts stated

are true as he verily believes.

HOWARD C. BONSALL (Sgd)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day

of June, 1940.

[Seal] ROLAND FRIESS (Sgd)

Notary Public in and for said County and State.

For Exhibit ''A" see Exhibit "A" attached to

petition.

[Endorsed] : U.S.B.T.A. Filed at hearing Jun.

11, 1940. [17]

[Title of Board and Cause.]

ANSWER TO AMENDED PETITION

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, by his

attorney, J. P. Wenchel, Chief Counsel, Bureau of

Internal Revenue, for answer to the amended peti-

tion of the above-named taxpayer, admits and denies

as follows:

I and II. Admits the allegations contained in

paragraphs I and II of the amended petition.
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III. Admits that the taxes in controversy are

for the calendar year 1937; denies the remainder

of the allegations contained in paragraph III of the

amended petition.

IV. Denies the allegations of error contained in

paragraph IV of the amended petition.

V. Denies the allegations of fact contained in

paragraph V of the amended petition.

VI. Denies each and every allegation contained

in the amended petition not hereinbefore specifically

admitted or denied. [18]

Wherefore, it is prayed that the determination

of the Commissioner be approved.

J. P. WENCHEL,
Chief Counsel,

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Of Counsel:

ALVA C. BAIRD,
FRANK T. HORNER,
E. A. TONJES,

Special Attorneys,

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

EAT/mm 6/4/40.

[Endorsed]: U.S.B.T.A. Filed Jun. U, 1940. [19]
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

Docket No. 100824. Promulgated January 22,

1941.

1. Petitioner during the taxable year was

in the hands of a receiver but was not insol-

vent. The receivership had not been instituted by

the cori)oration's creditors but by a dissatisfied

stockholder. Petitioner had assets which con-

siderably exceeded its liabilities and during the

taxable year had a net income of $54,101.14 and

paid to its principal creditor very substantial

payments on its indebtedness. Held, that peti-

tioner is not exempt from the undistributed

profits surtax as an insolvent corporation in

receivership, under the provisions of section

14 (d) (2), Revenue Act of 1936.

2. Petitioner in the beginning of the taxable

year had a deficit, but with its earnings, in the

taxable year that deficit was wiped out and at

the end of the year it had an earned surplus.

Held, that the applicable code of California,

which prevented petitioner from declaring any

dividend so long as it had a deficit, is not a

contract restricting the payment of dividends

within the meaning of section 26 (c) (1), Rev-

enue Act of 1936. Helvering v. Northwest Steel

Rolling Mills, Inc., U. S

3. Petitioner, to secure its indebtedness to

an insurance company which was its principal

"creditor, several years prior to the taxable
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year gave a mortgage on two farms which it

OAvned, and as additional security it assigned

certain oil royalties which it was to receive

imder the terms of an oil lease. These oil roy-

alties were to be paid to petitioner and not to

the creditor. Held, there is nothing shown in

the assignments of these oil royalties as addi-

tional security which expressly restricted peti-

tioner in the payment of dividends within the

meaning of section 26 (c) (1), Revenue Act of

1936.

George G. Witter, Esq., for the petitioner.

E. A. Tonjes, Esq., for the respondent.

The Commissioner has determined a deficiency

of $7,380.33 in petitioner's surtax liability for the

year ended December 31, 1937. The Commissioner

in his deficiency notice, in explanation of his deter-

mination of the deficiency, stated as follows

:

No change is made in the net income as re-

ported in the return filed for the taxable year,

and the deficiency stated herein is due to the

computation of the surtax on undistributed

profits imposed by Section 14 of the Revenue

Act of 1936, for which no computation was in-

cluded in the return.

The contention made, in both the return and

the protest, that the corporation was not liable

in the taxable year for the surtax imposed by

the said Section 14, [20] is denied for the rea-

son that the evidence presented fails to show
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that you came within the purview of the ex-

emption granted by Section 14 (d) (2).

In computing the surtax only the amoimt of

$8,250.00 paid on relevant indebtedness is al-

low^ed as a credit for contracts restricting divi-

dend payments, under the provisions of Sec-

tion 26 (c) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1936,

for the reason that the information presented

fails to substantiate that a greater credit is

allowable.

To this action of the Commissioner imposing a

surtax upon the undistributed profits of petitioner

for the year 1937, the petitioner has assigned error.

That assignment of error has been denied by the

Commissioner and this presents the only issue for

our decision.

FINDINGS OF FACT.

The petitioner is a California corporation, with

^principal place of business in the city of Los An-

geles in said state.

Prior to and during the taxable year the peti-

tioner ow^ned certain assets which are described in

part only in our record. Specifically two parcels of

farm lands are legally described in a mortgage

dated November 12, 1929, which is in evidence.

Certain other properties, namely, the Shell Oil

lease, the Home Villa Tract (a subdivision), and

the Asphalt Paving Co. lease are referred to by

names only in the evidence. From the income pro-

ducing standpoint the Shell Oil lease, which yielded
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more than 90 percent of all of petitioner's income

during the taxable year, was the most valuable

of all of these properties.

On November 12, 1929, the petitioner refinanced

a loan owing by it to the Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Co., a corporation, hereinafter called the

insurance company, by delivering to the latter two

promissory notes, for $175,000 and $35,000, respec-

tively, due five years after date and bearing interest

at the rate of 6 percent per annum. To secure pay-

ment of these notes the petitioner executed in favor

of the insurance company the mortgage hereinbe^

fore mentioned covering its two parcels of farm

lands described therein. In connection with the

loan of $175,000 the petitioner assigned a lease in

which the Shell Oil Co. was lessee as a further

security for the payment of the note. In accord-

ance with the terms of the agreement the Shell Oil

Co. continued to pay all royalties to the petitioner.

This practice was continued through the entire

year 1937. There is no evidence in the record indi-

cating that there was any contract in writing where-

in the petitioner agreed not to i)ay any dividends

during the period it was obligated under the $175,-

000 loan.

In addition to the mortgage and assignments so

executed to secure payment of the said notes, a sep-

arate agreement was made respecting the $35,000

note to the effect that the petitioner would refrain

from declaring any dividends upon its capital stock
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so long as said [21] note remained unpaid. The

Commissioner has allowed a credit in computing

petitioner's undistributed profits tax for the amount

paid by petitioner on this $35,000 note during the

year 1937.

On July 16, 1935, William E. Ware was appointed

receiver for the petitioner. The appointment of

Ware as receiver arose out of an action by one

J. Baldwin against Frederick Ringe, who was a

stockholder of the petitioner. Baldwin had a judg-

ment against Ringe in an amoimt approximating

$200,000, which apparently could not be satisfied.

After considerable investigation Baldwin located

a safe deposit box used by Ringe which contained

some of the capital stock of the Artesian Water

Co., the petitioner. The stock was acquired by

Baldwin under a sheriff's sale and in due course

application was made to have the stock thus ac-

quired by Baldwin transferred to him on tlie cor-

porate records. The corporate officers refused to

transfer the stock to Baldwin, whereupon he peti-

tioned the Superior Court for the appointment of

a receiver, on the ground that the corporate officers

were not functioning under the code, which action

resulted in the appointment of Ware as receiver.

The receivership proceeding was not brought, nor

was it continued, by reason of the inability of the

corporation to pay its debts. Petitioner had sub-

stantially no debts except the amounts which it

owed to the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. This

latter company had no part in the appointment of
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the receiver, nor did it at any time press for the

continuance of the receivership. The following is

the order entered by the court upon the appoint-

ment of the receiver:

It is hereby ordered that until further order

of this Court William E. Ware, is named and

appointed receiver of the Artesian Water Com-
pany, a corporation.

That the receiver has, under the control of

this court, power to bring and defend actions

in his own name as receiver; to take, manage,

operate and keep possession of the property,

both real and personal, and each and all of it;

to receive rents; collect debts; to compound for

and compromise the same; and, subject to order

of Court, to make transfers. The receiver is

authorized to take possession of all books, rec-

ords, correspondence and accounts of the said

Artesian Water Company.

Said receiver, subject to the Order of this

court, shall have the full power and authority

to operate the business of the Artesian Water

Company in each and all of its departments,

and in its entirety.

The receiver took over petitioner's properties on

the above date and immediately began negotiations

with the insurance company for an extension or re-

newal of the loans above described. While these

negotiations were pending, a conservator was ap-

pointed for the insurance company by the State
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Insurance Commissioner of California. There is

nothing in the record to show that the appointment

of the conservator by the insurance commissioner

had anything to do with [22] the indebtedness of

petitioner. After the conservator for the insurance

company took charge, he disapproved said loans to

petitioner on account of an interlocking relation-

ship between the two corporations and refused any

further extension of time for their payment. The

receiver then attempted to refinance the loans

through brokers but was unsuccessful owing to

questions raised over his legal authority to pledge

the intrusted assets.

In the situation, the insurance company consented

to "informally" allow the petitioner until March 2,

1937, to refinance the loans, conditioned upon cer-

tain payments being made during the ensuing pe-

riod. The petitioner paid $25,000 upon the notes

during the year 1936 and made additional pay-

ments during 1937 which reduced the joint balance

on the notes to $100,250. The petitioner owed no

debts, other than current obligations, which were

paid when due, at any time here shown, except its

said debts to the insurance company, and was at

all times here material a solvent corporation.

OPINION.

Black: The petitioner in its return for the tax-

able year reported gross income of $171,493.42, from

which it claimed deductions amounting to $119,-

805.17, leaving a taxable net income of $54,101.14,
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upon which it paid the normal income tax for the

year.

The petitioner paid no surtax upon its undis-

tributed profits for the year but in its return

claimed an exemption from that obligation. It stated

its claim for exemption as follows

:

Exemption from undistributed profits surtax

is claimed on the following groimds: Attention

is respectfully directed to Section 14 of the

Eevenue Act of 1936, part (d) (2) of which

reads

:

(d) Exempt from surtax. The following

corporations shall not be subject to the sur-

tax imposed by this Section:

(2) Domestic corporations which for any

portion of the taxable year are in bankruptcy

under the laws of the United States, or are

insolvent and in receivership in any Court

of the United States, or of any State, Ter-

ritory, or the District of Columbia.

The word "insolvent" was apparently used

in its dual sense by Congress. The Senate Fi-

nance Committee Report on the Revenue Bill of

1936 of June 1, 1936, on page 15, in discussing

Section 14 (d) (2), said:

The Finance Committee Bill also avoids the

possibility of tax avoidance by collusive re-

ceiverships by limiting the provision to cases

in which the corporation is in bankruptcy

under the Federal bankruptcy laws, and to

cases in which it is insolvent, i. e., its lia-
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bilities are in excess of its assets or it is un-

able to pay the claims of creditors as they

mature—and in receivership in Federal or

State Courts.

The taxpayer was certainly unable to pay the

claims of its creditors as they matured. That

is, it was unable to pay them in the usual course

of business out [23] of quick assets without

selling its capital assets. 32 Corpus Juris 806

states that the w^ord "insolvency" has two

meanings

:

In its general and popular meaning, the

term denotes the state of one whose entire

property and assets, when converted into

money without unreasonable haste or sacri-

fice, are insufficient to pay his debts: But it

is frequently used in the more restricted

sense to express the inability of a person to

pay his debts as they become due in the ordi-

nary course of business.

Creditors claims, referred to above, which

the corjioration was unable to pay at maturity,

consist of balance due the Pacific Mutual Life

Insurance Company on account of money bor-

rowed on November 12, 1929, and represented

by two notes, one for $35,000 and one for $175,-

000. The note for $35,000 carried with it a spe-

cific agreement prohibiting the payment of di-

vidends imtil said note was paid. During 1936

the sum of $26,750 was paid on this note leav-

ing a balance of $8,250 which balance was paid
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during 1937, whereupon the note and collateral

agreement were cancelled.

Similarly, during 1937 pajnments totaling

$74,750 were made on the note for $175,000,

making a grand total of payments made of

$83,000.

The corporation owns subdivision land and

oil producing property. The oil land is under

lease to Shell Oil Company. The corporation

secured its note to the Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Company by a mortgage on its prop-

erties, and gave as collateral security an as-

signment of the oil lease *' together with all

rents due, or to become due thereunder." The

mortgagee notified Shell Oil Co. of the pledge

of the lease and rents and instructed Shell Oil

Co. to continue to pay the rents and royalties

due under the lease to the corporation until

further notice. The note and mortgage became

due November 30, 1934, and is still past due.

It has not been extended or renewed, and will

outlaw November 30, 1938.

The corporation has never been in a position

to pay off the mortgage out of current assets.

From the foregoing, it is apparent, therefore,

the corporation was insolvent and in receiver-

ship during the taxable year 1937, and is ex-

empt from the surtax under Section 14.

The respondent in his audit disallowed peti-

tioner's claim for exemption as an insolvent cor-

poration, but, in recognition of its agreement not to
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declare dividends so long as the $35,000 note re-

mained unpaid, allowed it a credit from the ad-

justed base in amount, of $8,250, under authority

of section 26 (c) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1936.^

Petitioner, in its brief, states that the points

which it relies upon are as follows:

1. The petitioner was in receivership and in-

solvent in the taxable year.

2. The California codes prohibited the dec-

laration of dividends by the petitioner during

the taxable year. [24]

We shall take these points up in their order. As

to point 1, it is clear that petitioner was in receiver-

ship, but it is also equally clear that this receiver-

ship was not occasioned by any insolvency of peti-

tioner. It was due to an altogether different cause.

^Sec. 26. Credits of Corporations.
* * * jfr «

(c) Contracts Restricting Payment of Divi-

dends.

—

(1) Prohibition on Payment of Dividends.—An
amount equal to the excess of the adjusted net in-

come over the aggregate of the amounts which can

be distxibuted within the taxable year as dividends

without violating a provision of a written contract

executed by the corporation prior to May 1, 1936,

which provision expressly deals with the payment
of dividends. If a corporation would be entitled to

a credit under this paragraph because of a contract

provision and also to one or more credits because

of other contract provisions, only the largest of

such credits shall be allowed, and for such purpose
if two or more credits are equal in amount only one
shall be taken into account.
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Petitioner concedes that the receivership was not

instituted by its creditor, the insurance company,

nor was it prolonged by any insistence on the part

of the insurance company. Petitioner does contend,

however, that in the taxable year 1937 it was in-

solvent within the meaning of the applicable stat-

ute, and that, when the two conditions exist simul-

taneously, namely, insolvency and receivership, then

the exemption provided by section 14 (d) (2) ap-

plies. Petitioner, in support of its contention that

it was insolvent during the taxable year within the

meaning of the act, quotes from Dutcher v. Wright,

94U. S. 553:

Insolvency, in the sense of the Bankrupt Act,

means that the party whose business affairs are

in question is vmabe to pay his debts as they

become due, in the ordinary course of his daily

transactions; and a creditor may be said to

have reasonable cause to believe his debtor to

be insolvent when such a state of facts is

brought to his notice respecting the affairs and

pecuniary condition of his debtor as would lead

a prudent man to the conclusion that the debtor

is imable to meet his obligations as they mature,

in the ordinary course of his business. Bu-

chanan V. Smith, 16 Wal., 308, 21 L. Ed., 286;

Toof V. Martin, 13 Wal. 1, 40, 20 L. Ed.,

481. * * *

That the word ''insolvent" as used in section

14 (d) (2) was intended by Congress to carry the

meaning used in the above language by the Supreme
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Court, petitioner contends is evidenced by Senate

Finance Committee Report of Jmie 1, 1936, on the

Revenue Bill of 1936, where on page 15, in discuss-

ing section 14 (d) (2), it is said:

The Finance Committee Bill also avoids the

possibility of tax avoidance by collusive Re-

ceiverships by limiting the provision to cases

in which the corporation is in bankruptcy un-

der the Federal bankruptcy laws, and to cases

in which it is insolvent, i. e., its liabilities are

in excess of its assets or it is unable to pay the

claims of creditors as they mature—and in re-

ceivership in Federal or State Courts.

We accept as correct the contention which peti-

tioner makes as to the meaning of the word ''in-

solvent" as used in section 14 (d) (2). We do not

think, however, that the evidence shows that peti-

tioner was "insolvent" within the meaning of the

act and the foregoing definition at any time during

the taxable year. In a balance sheet attached to its

income tax return for the taxable year, its total

assets are listed at a value of $1,162,789.84; its total

liabilities, exclusive of capital stock and surplus,

are listed at $144,255.21. It had net income in 1937

of $54,101.14.

While it did not finish paying all of its indebted-

ness to the insurance company in 1937, it paid

$83,000 of it in that year and, as has already been

stated, this creditor had nothing whatever to do

with [25] instituting the receivership and took no
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part in prolonging it. Under these circumstances

we can not hold that petitioner was an insolvent

corporation in receivership during the taxable year.

It was not exempt under section 14 (d) (2). On this

point we sustain respondent.

As to point 2, raised in petitioner's brief, it is

equally clear that the respondent must prevail. The

question of whether or not state laws and/or charter

provisions of a corporation create contractual rela-

tions recognizable in determining Federal income

tax questions has been the subject of diverse deci-

sions in different courts, notably in Northwest Steel

Rolling Mills, Inc. v. Commissioner, 110 Fed. (2d)

286, where the Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit sustained the position herein con-

tended for by the petitioner; and in Crane Johnson

Co. V. Commissioner, 105 Fed. (2d) 740, wherein the

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit

held to the opposite view. To settle this conflict in

Circuit Court opinions, the Supreme Court granted

certiorari in both cases (309 IT. S. 692; 311 U. S.

—) and rendered its decision sustaining the Eighth

Circuit Court's views in Crane Johnson Co. v. Com-

missioner, U. S. , and reversing the Ninth

Circuit Court's decision in Helvering v. Northeast

Steel Rolling Mills, Inc., U. S. (Nov. 12,

1940). Following the Supreme Court's decision in

these two cases we sustain respondent as to point 2.

We have disposed of the two points raised by

petitioner in its original brief. The petitioner, in its

reply brief, has raised a third point which in sub-
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stance is this : Petitioner had assigned prior to May
1, 1936, as additional security for the payment of

its $175,000 note due the insurance company, the oil

royalties which it was to receive from the Shell Oil

Co., and while this assignment did not expressly

limit petitioner in the payment of dividends so long

as any of the $175,000 note remained unpaid, never-

theless there was an implied restriction on the pay-

ment of dividends imposed by the agreement, and

petitioner is entitled thereby to a credit under sec-

tion 26 (c) (1), supra.

There is nothing to show that the assignment of

the Shell Co. oil royalties by petitioner to its

creditor, the Pacific Mutual Insurance Co., as fur-

ther security for the payment of its $175,000 note,

in any manner expressly restricted petitioner in the

payment of dividends. This assignment is not in

evidence and we do not know what written provi-

sions it contained, but the witness who testified in

regard to it did not say that the assignment dealt

"expressly with the payment of dividends." Peti-

tioner does not so contend in its brief. It simply

contends that because petitioner had assigned these

oil royalties to its creditor, as additional security

for the payment of its notes, it [26] was by neces-

sary implication prohibited from the payment of

any dividends during the effective period of the

assignment. We think this contention must be de-

nied. Cf. Belle-vue Manufacturing Co., 43 B. T. A.

(Dec. 6, 1940).

Petitioner does not make any claim that it is en-
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titled to a credit under the provisions of section

26 (c) (2). On account, however, of the close con-

nection between paragraphs (1) and (2) of section

26 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1936, perhaps we

should say a word as to the applicability of section

26 (c) (2) to the facts of the instant case. We have

considered the evidence carefully and we find no

contract in evidence which would seem to fall within

the provisions of section 26 (c) (2).

Our decision in G. B. R. Oil Corporation, 40

B. T. A. 738, which was under section 26 (c) (2),

is not applicable to the facts in the instant case. In

that case the taxpayer, to secure the loans with

which to purchase certain oil leases and oil royal-

ties, executed and delivered to the bank from which

it was borrowing the money appropriate deeds of

trust and also by separate instruments in writing

assigned its interests in the properties to the bank

in trust and authorized the bank to receive and col-

lect all sums of money derived from the properties

and to apply same on its indebtedness to the bank.

Under those circumstances, we held that the tax-

payer in computing its adjusted net income was

entitled to a credit under section 26 (c) (2) of the

amount paid on its indebtedness during the taxable

year in compliance with the contract.

In the instant case, there was no requirement

that the oil royalties received from the Shell Co.

should be paid to petitioner's creditor, the insur-

ance company, as there was in G. B. R. Oil Corpo-

ration, supra. On the contrary, the oil royalties were
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to be paid to petitioner and were in fact paid to it.

The insurance company had a mortgage on these oil

royalty receipts, it is true, and it is undoubtedly

true that a considerable portion of them was used

as payments on petitioner's indebtedness to the in-

surance company, but it seems to us that this falls

short of meeting the requirements of section 26 (c)

(2). Cf. Nocona Cotton Seed Oil Co., 42 B. T. A.

1172.

For reasons above stated we think the facts in the

instant case are distinguishable from those which

were present in G. B. R. Oil Corporation, supra.

Decision will be entered for respondent. [27]

United States Board of Tax Appeals

Washington

Docket No. 100824

ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DECISION

Pursuant to the determination of the Board, as

set forth in its Findings of Fact and Opinion, pro-

mulgated January 22, 1941, it is
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Ordered and decided: That there is a deficiency

of $7,380.33 in surtax liability for the year 1937.

Enter

:

Entered Jan. 24, 1941.

[Seal] (Signed) EUGENE BLACK
Member [28]

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

[Title of Cause.]

PETITION FOR REVIEW
To the Honorable the Judges of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit:

Artesian Water Company, a California corpora-

tion, with its principal place of business at Los

Angeles, California, in support of its petition filed

in pursuance of the provisions of Section 1001 of

the Revenue Act of 1926, for the review of the deci-

sion of the United States Board of Tax Appeals

rendered on January 22, 1941, approving a defi-

ciency in income and undistributed profits taxes of

the Artesian Water Company for the year ended

December 31, 1937, in the sum of $7,380.33, respect-

fully shows to this Honorable Court as follows:
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I.

Statement of the Nature of the Controversy.

Under date of September 21, 1939, the Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue mailed to the peti-

tioner a final notice of deficiency in surtax on un-

distributed profits for the year 1937 [29] in the

amount of $7380.33. Within 90 days from the date

of said letter the petitioner filed its appeal with

the United States Board of Tax Appeals. On the

11th day of June, 1940, a hearing of said appeal

was had before a member of the United States

Board of Tax Appeals, sitting at Los Angeles. Oral

testimony was taken and recorded and documentary

evidence introduced. On the 22nd day of January,

1941, the Board handed down its final decision deny-

ing the petitioner's contentions.

The petitioner filed its original income tax return

for the year 1937, disclosing thereon net income for

the year in the amount of $54,101.14 and an income

tax thereon of $6,955.17, which it paid. When the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue audited this

return, he determined the net income reported

thereon correct and the income tax shown thereon

correct, but, further finding that the Company had

not distributed this income to its stockholders as

dividends, the Commissioner imposed a surtax on

undistributed profits based on the rates found in

Section 14 of the Revenue Act of 1936. The entire

deficiency asserted consists of surtax on undistrib-

uted profits and not of income tax.
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The taxpayer contended before the Board and

now contends that it was not and is not subject to

surtax for not distributing its net earnings in the

year 1937 for the following reasons.

1. It was in receivership during the entire tax-

able year 1937 and was unable by any means within

its power to pay its debts as they matured and

therefore was exempt from such surtax [30] under

Section 14(d)(2) of the Revenue Act of 1936.

2. The petitioner had mortgaged all of its in-

come-producing assets to secure indebtedness which

it owed and further had assigned its leases and its

income to its creditors to secure such indebtedness.

Such mortgage and assignment constituted a con-

tract restricting it from the payment of dividends

and therefore exempting it from surtax on undis-

tributed profits under Section 26(c) of the Revenue

Act of 1936.

3. In the year 1937, the petitioner was unable

to pay its debts as they matured and was therefore

prohibited under the Statutes of the State of Cali-

fornia from the declaration of a dividend, and such

statutes constituted a part of its charter and a

contract restricting it from the declaration of divi-

dends and rendering it exempt from the surtax on

undistributed profits under the provisions of Sec-

tion 26 of the Revenue Act of 1926.

II.

Designation of Court of Review.

The petitioner being aggrieved by the said deci-

sion of the Board of Tax Appeals and having at all
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times had its principal place of business in the City

of Los Angeles, State of California, and having filed

its income tax return for the calendar year 1937

with the Collector of Internal Revenue for the

Sixth District of California, desires a review of said

decision by the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit. [31]

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that this Hon-

orable Court may review said decision and reverse

and set aside the same.

ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY,
a Corporation.

By MARVIN OSBURN,
Assistant Secretary.

GEORGE G. WITTER,
Attorney for Petitioner.

[Endorsed] : U. S. B. T. A. Filed April 16, 1941.

[32]

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

[Title of Cause.]

NOTICE

To the General Counsel, Bureau of Internal Reve-

nue, Attorney for for Respondent

:

You are hereby notified that on the 16 day of

April, 1941, a Petition for Review of the decision

of the United States Board of Tax Appeals in the

above-entitled cause was filed with the Clerk of the
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Board, and a true copy of said Petition is herewith

served upon you.

(s) GEORGE G. WITTER
Attorney for Petitioner

Receipt of a true copy of Petition for Review-

so filed is acknowledged this 17th day of April, 1941.

J. P. WENCHEL,
Chief Counsel,

Bureau of Internal Revenue,

Attorney for Respondent.

[Endorsed]: U. S. B. T. A. Filed Apr. 17, 1941.

[33]

Official Report of Proceedings

before the

U. S. Board of Tax Appeals

Docket No. 100842

ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

Hearing at Los Angeles, California

Date June 11, 1940

Pages 1-40

[34]
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

REPORTER'S MINUTES
Hearing at Los Angeles on the 11th day of June,

1940, at 10:15 o'clock, A. M.

The above-entitled proceeding came on for hear-

ing on this the 11th day of June, 1940, before the

Honorable Eugene Black, Member of the United

States Board of Tax Appeals, at Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, pursuant to notice of hearing heretofore

given; whereupon, the following proceedings were

had and testimony heard, to-wit

:

Appearances

:

George G. Witter, Esq., (453 South Spring Street,

Los Angeles, California), appearing on behalf

of Petitioner.

E. A. Tonjes, Esq., (Honorable J. P. Wenchel,

Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue),

appearing on behalf of the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, Respondent. [36]

PROCEEDINGS

The Clerk: Docket No. 100842, Artesian Water

Company.

Appearing for the petitioner, George G. Witter.

And your address, Mr. Witter?

Mr. Witter: 453 South Spring Street, Los An-

geles, California.

The Clerk: Mr. E. A. Tonjes, for the respondent.

Mr. Tonjes: That is correct, Mr. Clerk.
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Mr. Witter: May it please the Board, Your
Honor made an order from the bench granting leave
to file an amended petition.

Mr. Tonjes: Respondent of course has no ob-

jection to that, Your Honor.

Mr. Witter: At this time I would like to file an
amended petition.

The Member: The amended petition will be re-

ceived and filed.

Mr. Tonjes: At this time I would like to have
the privilege of filing an answer to the amended
petition.

The Member: The answer will be received and
filed.

Does the petitioner have any statement to make
with reference to the issues involved in this case?

[37]

Statement of Case on Behalf of Petitioner

:

By Mr. Witter

:

Mr. Witter: I should like to make a brief state-

ment of the issues involved. Also, a very brief

digest of the brief that is going to be offered.

The year involved here is the year 1937. The

company, the Artesian Water Company, was a com-

pany that was organized in California in 1900. It

was the owner of lands. In the year 1935 it was

thrown into receivership and remained in receiver-

ship until 1939. So that during the entire taxable

year involved here in 1937 the petitioner was put

into state receivershij).
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Now, the tax that has been imj^osed by the Gov-

ernment is a surtax on undistributed profits, the

deficiency amounting to seven thousand three hun-

dred eighty some odd dollars.

The facts giving rise to this issue are briefly

as follows: In the year 1929 the Artesian Water

Company owed the Pacific Mutual Company an in-

debtedness that had been incurred long prior there-

to, which amounted to a balance of $175,000. A new

note was given in 1929 for that $175,000. An addi-

tional note was given in 1931 for $35,000, making

a total indebtedness of $210,000.

Both of these notes matured in 1934. Nothing was

paid on these notes between the dates they were

given and [38] the date in 1934. In 1934 the com-

pany requested the insurance company to extend the

period for payment and the insurance company

refused.

Then the notes ran on without any payment being

made thereon, and in 1935 the Artesian Water Com-

pany was put into state receivership. It wasn't put

into state receivership by the Pacific Mutual Com-

pany to whom these notes were owed. Pacific

Mutual Company was secured on those notes by

mortgages on practically all of the assets—I will

say all of the assets of value which the Artesian

Water Company owned.

The principal income of the Artesian Water Com-

pany constituted royalties from an oil lease, and to

secure these notes the Artesian Water Company had

not only given a mortgage on all of its land of
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value, and the lands comprised all its assets, but it

also assigned to the insurance company all of the

rents and royalties from the lease.

In the year 1937, the taxable year, the receiver

was confronted with this situation: He had been

able to pay on the $210,000 indebtedness up to Janu-

ary 1st approximately $25,000. So that at the be-

ginning of the taxable year there was due on these

loans approximately $185,000.

In the middle of the year 1936 a conservator was

appointed for the Pacific Mutual and very close

scrutiny made of all of its accounts. These notes

to the Artesian [39] Water Company came under

close scrutiny and came in for very severe criticism.

The conservator insisted upon a collection being

made immediately. The receiver made very strenuous

efforts to get extensions of time, and the best that

he was able to obtain in the way of an extension

was to March 3, 1937, the insurance company call-

ing for certain payments to be made each month,

and the full balance to be paid under all circum-

stances by March 3, 1937.

The receiver was unable to make any pay-

ment of these notes in full or to liquidate either on

March 3, 1937 or at any time during 1937. The

receiver did what he could in making payments out

of whatever income was received and reducing the

notes. The Pacific Mutual made no further exten-

sion beyond March 3, 1937, but did not bring fore-

closure suit.

Eventually, the notes were paid. The receivership
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continued until 1939, and then the company emerged

from the state receivership.

It is the contention of the taxpayer that it is not

subject to undistributed profits tax because it was

in state receivership and it was insolvent in the

year 1937.

It is further the contention that under the Cali-

fornia Codes it had no right to declare any divi-

dends and the directors would have rendered them-

selves liable if they had done so, and that that w^ould

constitute an express [40] contract restricting the

payment of dividends.

It is also contended that the assignment of all of

the rents and royalties in w^riting to the note-hold-

ing creditor constituted a contract restricting the

payment of dividends.

It is also contended that the statutes of this state

pertaining to receivership constituted a contract

which prevented this company from declaring any

dividend during the year 1937.

The Member : All right, Mr. Witter.

Mr. Tonjes, do you have a statement you wish to

make?

Statement of Case on Behalf of Respondent:

By Mr. Tonjes:

Mr. Tonjes: Yes.

If Your Honor please, respondent's position is

that not only does the statute require that a cor-

poration in order to be exempt from the surtax in

question, be exempted, that it must be in receiver-
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ship and insolvent, and it is the respondent's con-

tention that the corporation was not insolvent.

That in so far as any restriction is contained in

the law of the state of California with respect to

the times or the circumstances under which a cor-

poration can make distributions of dividends, do

not constitute such a [41] contract in writing as

required by the statute in order to be entitled to

a dividend paid credit.

The Member: Very well.

We will receive the evidence now, Mr. Witter.

Mr. Witter: I will call Mr. Ware.

Evidence on Behalf of Petitioner:

Thereupon, the petitioner, to maintain the aver-

ments of its petition, introduced the following

proof

:

The Clerk: Grive your name to the reporter,

please.

Mr. Ware: William E. Ware.

MR. WILLIAM E. WARE,

called as a witness by and on behalf of the pe-

titioner, having been first duly sworn, was exam-

ined and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Witter:

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Ware?

A. 174 Westgate Avenue, Brentwood Heights,

Los Angeles.

Q. And how long have you lived in Los Angeles?
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A. Oh, thirty years.

Q. And what is your business?

A. Certified Public Accomitant.

Q. Were you the receiver for the Artesian

Water Company, this taxpayer? [42]

A. I was.

Q. How long were you receiver for that com-

pany ?

A. From July 16, 1935 to February 8, 1939.

Q. And are you generally familiar with the his-

tory of that company? A. I am.

Q. Was the company organized in the state of

California? A. It was.

Q. And did it always operate in the state of

California? A. It did.

Q. What was the general nature of the assets

of the company?

A. It consisted principally of real properties,

some vacant acreage with oil leases, and some sub-

division properties and vacant properties.

Q. Are you familiar with two notes that w^ere

outstanding at the time that you were appointed

receiver for the Artesian Water Company?

A. Yes.

Mr. Witter: I will ask you, Mr. Clerk, to mark

these documents for identification.

The Clerk: They will be marked Petitioner's

Exhibits 1, 2, and 3 for identification. [43]

(The said documents so offered were marked

Petitioner's Exhibits 1, 2, and 3, for identifi-

cation.)
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By Mr. Witter:

Q. I hand you what has been marked Petition-

er's Exhibit No. 3 and ask you to state what it is.

A. That is a certified copy of the order appoint-

ing the receiver, dated July 16, 1935.

Mr. Witter: I offer Petitioner's Exhibit No. 3

in evidence.

Mr. Tonjes: No objection.

The Member: Very well, it will be received as

Petitioner's Exhibit No. 3.

(The said document so offered and received

in evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit

3, and made a part of this record.)

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 3

In the Superior Court of the State of California

in and for the Coimty of Los Angeles.

No. 390338

J. C. BALDWIN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

FREDERICK H. RINDGE, MAY K. RINDGE,
RHODA ADAMSON, MARVIN OSBURN,
EDWARD L. STAEBLER, A. S. COOPER,
HELEN N. RINDGE, P. B. GOWAN, S. N.

WEST, GEORGE F. ARNOLD, M. F. PE-

TERSON, RINDGE COMPANY, a corpora-
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tion, AETESIAN WATER COMPANY,, a

corporation, JOHN DOE ONE, JOHN DOE
TWO, JOHN DOE THREE, JOHN DOE
FOUR, JANE ROE ONE, JANE ROE TWO,
JOHN DOE ONE COMPANY, a corporation,

JOHN DOE TWO COMPANY, a corporation,

JOHN DOE THREE COMPANY, a corpora-

tion, and JOHN DOE AND RICHARD ROE,

a co-partnership.

Defendant.

ORDER APPOINTING A RECEIVER.

Upon reading and filing the verified complaint of

the plaintiff in the above entitled action, and upon

the other papers on file herein, and good cause

appearing therefor,

—

It Is Hereby Ordered that until further order

of this Court William E. Ware, is named and

appointed receiver of the Artesian Water Company,

a corporation.

That the receiver has, under the control of this

court, power to bring and defend actions in his

own name as receiver; to take, manage, operate,

and keep possession of the property, both real

and personal, and each and all of it; to receive

rents, collect debts; to compound for and com-

promise the same; and, subject to order of Court,

to make transfers. The receiver is authorized to

take possession of all books, records, correspond-
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ence and accounts of the said Artesian Water
Company.

Said receiver, subject to the Order of this court,

shall have the full power and authority to operate

the business of the Artesian Water Company in

each and all of its departments, and in its entirety.

[82]

It Is Further Ordered that the defendants, and

each and all of them, be and appear in Department

34 of the above entitled Superior Court on the

26th day of July, 1935, at 10' o'clock A. M., to show

cause, if any they have, why the appointment of

the Receiver herein should not be confirmed.

It Is Hereby Ordered that the plaintiff file an

undertaking with sufficient sureties, in the amount

of $1,000.00, conditioned according to law, and the

Court does hereby state that said bond so required

has been approved by this Court, and filed.

Be It Hereby Further Ordered that the Receiver

give and file a bond, on qualifying, with sufficient

sureties, in the sum of $2,000.00, conditioned ac-

cording to law, and that the said Receiver take the

oath required by law. The Court does hereby state

that said bond has been furnished by the Receiver,

has been approved by this Court, and filed, and,

further, that said Receiver has now taken the said

oath, as required by law, and as above provided for.

It Is Further Ordered that the said Receiver

shall, within ten days after the date of this Order,

file w^th the Court an inventory containing a com-
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plete and detailed list of all property of which he

shall take possession by virtue of his appointment,

and if he shall thereafter take possession of other

property, he shall at once file a supplementary in-

ventory thereof.

Dated: This 16th day of July, 1935.

WILSON
Judge of the Superior Court

of Los Angeles County.

The foregoing instrument is a correct copy of the

original on file and/or of record in this office.

(Omitting Points and Authorities) KR
Attest July 16, 1935.

L. E. LAMPTON,
County Clerk and Clerk of

the Superior Court of the

State of California, in and

for the County of Los An-

geles.

By K. RANDALL
Deputy

[Endorsed]: Filed Jul 16 1935. L. E. Lampton,

County Clerk, By J. E. Shaw, Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Petitioner's Exhibit No. 3. Admit-

ted in evidence June 11, 1940. [83]
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By Mr. Witter:

Q. I hand you what has been marked Petition-

er's Exhibit No. 1 and ask you to state what that is.

A. This is a mortgage note for $175,000 due to

the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of Cali-

fornia by the Artesian Water Company, due in

five years, with interest at the rate of six per cent

per anniun.

Mr. Witter): I offer in evidenqe Petitioner's

Exhibit No. 1. [44]

Mr. Tonjes: No objection.

The Member: It will be received as Petitioner's

Exhibit No. 1.

(The said document so offered and received

in evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit

1, and made a part of this record.)

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 1

No. 6509

$175,000.00

Los Angeles, California, November 12, 1929.

Five years after date, for value received Artesian

Water Company, a California Corporation, prom-

ises to pay to The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

Company of California, or order, at its office

in Los Angeles the sum of One Hundred

Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars, with interest from

date until paid, at the rate of Six (6) per cent, per

annum, payable Quarterly j should the interest not

be so paid, it shall become a part of the principal
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and thereafter bear like interest as the principal.

Should default be made in the payment of any in-

stallment of principal or interest when due, then

the whole sum of principal and interest shall be-

come immediately due and payable at the option

of the holder of this note. Principal and interest

payable in lawful money of the United States. This

note is secured by a mortgage upon real property

of even date herewith.

[Seal] ARTESIAN WATER COM-
PANY

By M. K. RINDOE
President

By A. S. COOPER
Secretary

[Stamped] Paid 7-25-38 (D) Pacific Mutual Life

Insurance Co. Mortgage Loan Dept.

[Cancelled 7/25/38 R. Nehl]. [76]
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2-11-30 Int. paid $2,280.38 to 2-12-30

5-13-30 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 5-13-30

8-12-30 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 8-12-30

11-12-30 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 11-12-30

2-16-31 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 2-12-31

5-19-31 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 5-12-31

8-12-31 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 8-12-31

11-12-31 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 11-12-31

2-13-32 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 2-12-32

5-17-32 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 5-12-32

8-16-32 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 8-12-32

11-12-32 Int. paid $2,625. to 11-12-32

2-11-33 Int. paid $2,625. to 2-12-33

5-11-33 Int. paid _ $2,625. to 5-12-33

8-16-33 Int. paid $2,625. to 8-12-33

11-11-33 Int. paid $2,625. to 11-12-33

2-10-34 Int. paid $2,625. to 2-12-34

5-14-34 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 5-12-34

8-10-34 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 8-12-34

11- 8-34 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 11-12-34

2-12-35 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 2-12-35

5-13-35 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 5-12-35

8-21-35 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 8-12-35

11-13-35 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 11-12-35

2-17-36 Int. paid $2,625.00 to 2-12-36

5-12-36 Int. paid $2,625. to 5-12-36

8-18-36 Int. paid $2,625. to 8-12-36

11-13-36 Int. paid $2,625. to 11-12-36

2-12-37 Int. paid $2,625. to 2-12-37

5-12-37 Int. paid $2,611.71 to 5-12-37

8-13-37 Int. paid $2,293.30 to 8-12-37

11-12-37 Int. paid $1,933. to 11-12-37

4- 1-37 Paid a/c principal $ 2,750 Unpaid balance $172,250

5- 3-37 Paid a/c principal $ 2,750 Unpaid balance $169,500

6- 1-37 Paid a/c principal $ 2,750 Unpaid balance $166,750

6-14-37 Paid a/c principal $20,000 Unpaid balance $146,750

7- 1-37 Paid a/c principal $ 2,750 Unpaid balance $144,000
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8- 2-37 Paid a/c principal $ 2,750

8-23-37 Paid a/c principal $10,000

9- 1-37 Paid a/c principal $ 2,750

10- 4-37 Paid a/c principal $ 2,750

11- 3-37 Paid a/e principal $ 2,750

Unpaid balance $141,250

Unpaid balance $131,250

Unpaid balance $128,500

Unpaid balance $125,750

Unpaid balance $123,000

[77]

PAYMENTS
Date Paid

M. D. Y.

12- 1

12-16

1- 3

2- 1

2-14

2-23

3- 2

4- 4

4-29

5- 2

5-11

6- 1

6-30

7-18

7-25

37

37

-38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

Date Due
M. D. Y.

Credted on

Interest Principal

A/c _ -.... 2,750

A/c - „ _„ 20,000

A/c - _..- 2,750

A/c _ 2,750

2-12-38 „ _ „ 1,602.88

A/c - 30,000

A/c - 2,750

A/c .„ _„ „ 2,750

A/c _ _ „ „ 25,000

A/c „ - „ 2,750

5-12-38 „ _ 918

A/c „ _ „ _ 2,750

A/c - „ 2,750

A/c _.. 11,590

In full „ 333.51 14,410

Balance

Principal Unpaid

120,250

100,250

97,500

94,750

64,750

62,000

59,250

34,250

31,500

28,750

26,000

14,410

[Endorsed]: Petitioner's Exhibit One. Admitted

in evidence Jime 11, 1940. [79]
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By Mr. Witter:

Q. Mr. Ware, this note for $175,000, marked

Petitioner's Exhibit 1, do you know the history of

that up to the date that it was given?

A. I think so.

Q. State briefly what the history was.

A. This represents a mortgage note which was

given on November 12, 1929, secured by two par-

cels in Los Angeles County, two parcels of real

estate in Los Angeles County, described as Parcel

No. 1, being three hundred thirty acres of farm

land located between Culver City and Inglewood,

which is imimproved; and Parcel 2 representing

fifty acres of farm land on six-tenths of a mile east

of Washington Street in Culver City, which is also

unimproved. It is also secured by the assignment

of four leases.

Q. Oil leases?

A. No, not all of them. Some of them are farm-

ing leases, and a lease to the Asphalt Paving Com-

pany which had a small portion of the land there

on which they had a plant [45] located.

Q. Testifying further as to the history of the

loan, does it represent refinancing of an earlier

debt owed by the company?

A. It does, yes.

Q. Do you recall when the predecessor note was

given that this replaced?

A. Well, it represents a series of refinancings.

You are going back as far as 1934. But the prin-
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cipal refinancing was in 1924, on which this loan

came in.

Q. Does this $175,000 note represent the unpaid

balance of former indebtedness incurred by the

Artesian Water Company? A. It does.

Q. I hand you what has been marked for iden-

tification Petitioner's Exhibit 2 and ask you to

state w^hat that is.

A. This represents a note for $35,000 dated De-

cember 18, 1931, due November 12, 1934, given by

the Artesian Water Company to the Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance Company of California, with inter-

est at the rate of six per cent per annum.

Mr. Witter: I offer in evidence Petitioner's

Exhibit No. 2.

Mr. Tonjes: No objection. Your Honor.

The Member: It will be received as Petitioner's

£46] Exhibit No. 2.

(The said document so offered and received

in evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit

2, and made a part of this record.)

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 2

No. 6509

$35,000.00

Los Angeles, California, December 18, 1931.

November 12, 1934 after date, for value received

Artesian Water Company, a California corporation,

promises to i^ay to The Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Company of California, or order, at its
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office in Los Angeles, the sum of Thirty Five Thou-

sand Dollars, with interest from date until paid,

at the rate of Six (6) per cent, per annum, payable

February 12, 1932 and Quarterly Thereafter;

should the interest not be so paid, it shall become a

part of the principal and thereafter bear like in-

terest as the principal. Should default be made in

the payment of any installment of principal or

interest when due, then the whole sum of principal

and interest shall become immediately due and

payable at the option of the holder of this note.

Principal and interest payable in lawful money of

the United States. This note is given for an addi-

tional loan as provided by the terms of that cer-

tain mortgage dated November 12, 1929, made by

undersigned to said The Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Company of California, recorded in Book

9596 of Official Records at pas^e 14, Records of Los

Angeles County, State of California, and is secured

by all the terms and conditions of said mortgage.

[Seal] ARTESIAN WATER
COMPANY

By M. K. RINDGE,
President.

By A. S. COOPER,
Secretary.

Paid 3-3-37 [Stamped on face]

Cancelled 3-3-37 [80]
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2-13-32 Int. paid $245.00 to 2-12-32

5-17-32 Int. paid $525. to 5-12-32

8-16-32 Int. paid $525. to 8-12-32

11-12-32 Int. paid $525. to 11-12-32

2-11-33 Int. paid $525. to 2-12-33

5-11-33 Int. paid $525. to 5-12-33

8-16-33 Int. paid $525. to 8-12-33

11-11-33 Int. paid $525. to 11-12-33

2-10-34 Int. paid $525. to 2-12-34

5-14-34 Int. paid $525. to 5-12-34

8-10-34 Int. paid $525. to 8-12-34

11- 8-34 Int. paid $525. to 11-12-34

2-12-35 Int. paid $525. to 2-12-35

5-13-35 Int. paid $525. to 5-12-35

8-21-35 Int. paid $525. to 8-12-35

11-13-35 Int. paid $525. to 11-12-35

2-17-36 Int. paid $525.00 to 2-12-36

5-12-36 Int. paid $525. to 5-12-36

8-18-36 Int. paid $525. to 8-12-36

11-13-36 Int. paid $497. to 11-12-36

2-13-37 Int. paid $110.92 to 2-12-37

11-12-36

As of

11- 5-36 Paid a/c principal $24,000 Unpaid balance $11,000

12- 1-36 Paid a/c principal $2,750 Unpaid balance $ 8,250

1- 5-37 Paid a/c principal $2,750 Unpaid balance $ 5,500

2- 2-37 Paid a/e principal $2,750 Unpaid balance $ 2,750

3- 3-37 Paid a/c principal $2,750 Unpaid balance $

[Endorsed]: Petitioner's Exhibit No. 2. Admit-

ted in evidence. June 11, 1940. [81]
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Mr. Witter: I offer in evidence the mortgage

that went to secure the two notes that have just

been introduced in evidence.

Mr. Tonjes: No objection.

The Member: It will be received as Petitioner's

Exhibit No. 4.

(The said document so offered and received

in evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit

4, and made a part of this record.)

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT No. 4

No. 6509

MORTGAGE
Artesian Water Company

to

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
of California

This Mortgage, Made the twelfth day of Novem-

ber, A. D. nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, by

Artesian Water Company, a California Corporation

having its principal place of business at Los An-

geles, California, Mortgagor, to The Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance Company of California, a corpora-

tion organized and existing under the laws of the

State of California, Mortgagee.

Witnesseth: That the Mortgagor hereby mort-

gages to the Mortgagee the real property situate in
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the County of Los Angeles, State of California, and
described as follows, to-wit:

Parcel #1:
That part of the Rancho Cienega O'Paso de la

Tijera, lying partly within and partly without the

City of Los Angeles, in the County of Los Angeles,

State of California, described as follows

:

Beginning at the Northwest corner of said

Rancho, said point being Station 6 of the Patent

Survey thereof; thence South two (2) degrees West
along the West line of said Rancho one hundred

thirty-two and forty-four hundredths (132.44)

chains; thence South eighty-eight (88) degrees East

twenty-seven and eighteen hundredths (27.18)

chains to the Easterly line of the four hundred

forty-four (444) acre tract allotted to Rita Botiller

de Aguilar by final decree of partition of said

Rancho, a certified copy of which is recorded in

Book 27, Page 74 of Deeds; thence North two (2)

degrees East along said Easterly line one himdred

sixteen and twenty-eight hundredths (116.28)

chains, more or less, to the Northerly line of said

Rancho; thence North fifty-seven (57) degrees West

along said Northerly line twenty-four and seventy-

five hundredths (24.75) chains to Station 4; thence

North sixty-five (65) degrees West five (5) chains

to Station 5; thence North eighty-two and one-half

(82y2) degrees West seventy-three and one-half

(731/2) links more or less to a point bearing South
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twenty-one and three-fourths (21%) degrees East
one and fifty-four hundredths (1.54) chains from
the point of beginning; thence North twenty-one

and three-fourths (21%) degrees West one and
fifty-four (1.54) chains to place of beginning.

Excepting therefrom that portion thereof in-

cluded in the one hundred (100) foot strip of land

conveyed to the T.os Angeles and Independence

Railroad Company by deed recorded in Book 53,

Page 553 of Deeds.

Also excepting that portion thereof described as

follows

:

Beginning at the intersection of the Northerly

line of said one hundred (100) foot strip with the

Westerly line of said Rancho ; thence Easterly along

said Northerly line two hundred ninety-eight (298)

feet; thence at right angles Northerly eighty (80)

feet; thence Westerly parallel with said Northerly

line one hundred (100) feet; thence at right angles

Southerly forty-four (44) feet; thence at right

angles Westerly one hundred ninety-eight (198)

feet; thence Southerly thirty-six (36) feet, more

or less, to point of beginning.

Also excepting therefrom the Northerly two hun-

dred feet thereof.

Parcel Two:

That parcel of land situate in the Rancho La

Ballona, County of Los Angeles, State of Cali-

fornia, described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the Southwest line of the

County Road, said point being the most Northerly
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corner of the eighty-six and sixty-six hundredths

(86.66) acre tract allotted to Andres Machado by

final decree of partition in [86] case No. 2000 of

the District Court of said County ; thence along the

Southwesterly line of said road, South thirty-nine

(39) degrees East thirteen and twenty hundredths

(13.20) chains to the point of intersection of a

water ditch as it existed August 8th, 1887, with the

aforesaid Southwest line of said road ; thence South-

easterly along the line of said road one and seventy

hundredths (1.70) chains; thence South thirty-seven

and one-half (371/9) degrees East sixty-seven (67)

links to the line of a "wire and board fence" as

recited in deed establishing the division line between

the properties of C. B. Scott and Daniel M. Mc-

Garry recorded in Book 963, Page 257 of Deeds,

Records of said County ; thence following the line of

said fence, South eighty-five (85) degrees thirty-

eight (38) minutes West fifty-seven (57) links;

thence South seventy-two (72) degrees four (4)

minutes West two and sixty-three hundredths (2.63)

chains; thence South sixty-three (63) degrees four

(4) minutes West five and nine hundredths (5.09)

chains; thence South thirteen (13) degrees twenty-

six (26) minutes East seventy-four (74) links;

thence South twenty-three (23) degrees nine (9)

minutes West four and fourteen hundredths (4.14)

chains; thence South sixteen (16) degrees fifty-four

(54) minutes West four and nine hundredths (4.09)

chains; thence South twenty-three (23) degrees
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thirty-eight (38) minutes West three and twelve

hundredths (3.12) chains; thence South ten (10)

degrees East seven and ninety-three hundredths

(7.93) chains; thence South twenty-seven (27) de-

grees thirty-six (36) minutes West one and seventy

hundredths (1.70) chains; thence South thirty-two

(32) degrees fifty-nine (59) minutes West three and
sixty-four hundredths (3.64) chains; thence South

twenty-seven (27) degrees twenty-two (22) minutes

West three and sixty-three hundredths (3.63)

chains; thence South twenty-two (22) degrees forty-

five (45) minutes West ninety-five (95) links, more

or less, to a point which is South sixty-six (66) de-

grees thirty-five (35) minutes East one and twenty-

hundredths (1.20) chains; from center line of Bal-

lona Creek; thence North sixty-six (66) degrees

thirty-five (35) minutes West one and twenty hun-

dredths (1.20) chains to the center line of said

Ballona Creek at the most Northerly corner of the

tract of land marked "Augustin Cota 15.205 acres"

on map showing part of said Rancho La Ballona re-

corded in Book 17, Page 77, Miscellaneous Records

of said County; thence along the center line of said

creek North fifteen (15) degrees East one (1) chain,

more or less, to the Northeast corner of the thirty-

four and ninety-hundredths (34.90) acre tract de-

scribed in deed from D. M. McGarry and wife to

Louis Salzeber, recorded August 1st, 1899, in Book

1301, Page 261 of Deeds; thence North fifty-five

(55) degrees fifty-five (55) minutes West sixteen
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and forty hundredths (16.40) chains, more or less,

to the Northwesterly line of said eighty-six and

sixty-six hundredths (86.66) acre tract; thence

along said Northwesterly line on a course of about

North thirty-one and one-half (31%) degrees East

thirty-eight and twenty-seven hundredths (38.27)

chains, more or less, to the y)oint of beginning. [87]

including all buildings and improvements thereon

or that may be hereafter erected thereon; together

with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments

and appurtenances, water and water rights, pipes,

flumes and ditches thereunto belonging or in any-

wise appertaining, the reversion, remainder and re-

mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, for the

pury)ose of securing:

First. The performance of the promises and ob-

ligations of this mortgage and the payment of the

indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note (and

any renewal or renewals thereof) in words and fig-

ures as follows:

$175,000.00

Los Angeles, California, November 12, 1929

Five years after date, for value received Artesian

Water Company, a CalifoT-nia Corporation, prom-

ises to pay to The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

Company of California, or order, at its office in Los

Angeles, the sum of one hundred seventy-five thou-

sand Dollars, with interest from date until paid,

at the rate of six (6; i)er cent, per annum, payable
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quarterly, should the interest not be so paid, it

shall become a part of the principal and thereafter

bear like interest as the principal. Should default

be made in the payment of any installment of prin-

cii^al or interest when due, then the whole sum of

principal and interest shall become immediately due

and payable at the option of the holder of this note.

Principal and interest payable in lawful money of

the United States. This note is secured by a mort-

gage upon real property of even date herewith.

[Corporate ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY
Seal] By M. K. RINDCE

President

By A. S. COOPER
Secretary

Second: The payment of such additional sums,

with interest, as may hereafter be loaned by said

mortgagee to said mortgagor or assigns, whether

evidenced by promissory note or otherwise.

Third. The payment of attorney's fees in a rea-

sonable sum to be fixed by the Court in any action

brought to foreclose this mortgage, or in any action,

suit or proceeding affecting the rights of the mort-

gagee herein, whether brought by or against the

owner of said real property, involving either the

title thereto, the lien of this mortgage thereon, the

validity or priority of such lien, or any right of the

mortgagee hereunder, whether such action, suit or
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proceeding progress to judgment or not; also the

payment of all costs and expenses of such suit and

also such sums as said mortgagee may pay for ob-

taining a policy of title insurance and for searching

the title to the mortgaged property subsequent to

the date of the recording of this mortgage or for

surveying said property; also, whenever it becomes

necessary for said mortgagee, in its judgment, to

make any appearance in court in connection with

the property herein mortgaged the payment of all

court costs, and such attorney's fees as shall be

paid, or agreed to be paid, by said mortgagee; all

of which said sums, including said attorney's fees,

are hereby declared a lien upon said property and

are secured hereby.

Fourth. The payment of all sums expended or

advanced by the mortgagee for taxes, assessments,

encumbrances, adverse claims, fire, cyclone or tor-

nado insurance, inspection, repair, cultivation, irri-

gation, protection, fertilization, fumigation or any

other expenditure in connection with the care, pres-

ervation or maintenance of said property, or for

any other purpose provided for by the terms of this

mortgage.

The mortgagor agrees with said mortgagee to

pay, as soon as due, all taxes, assessments, liens and

encumbrances, which may be, or appear to be, liens

upon said property or any part thereof, while the

indebtedness, or any part thereof hereby secured,

remains unpaid, including taxes levied or assessed
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upon this mortgage or upon the debt secured here-

by, and hereby waives all right to treat the pay-

ment of such taxes or assessment as a payment
on the debt secured hereby or as being to any extent

a discharge thereof. [88]

And the mortgagor agrees to keep the buildings

now erected or which may hereafter be erected on

said premises, insured against loss by fire in an

amount equal to the principal sum of said prom-

issory note (or less if satisfactory to the mortgagee)

in such companies as may be satisfactory to the

mortgagee, the policies for such insurance shall be

made payable, in case of loss, to said mortgagee,

and shall be delivered to and held by it as further

security; and that in default thereof, said mort-

gagee may procure such insurance, not exceeding

the amount aforesaid, to be effected either upon its

interest as mortgagee or upon the interest of the

owner of the mortgaged premises, and in its name,

loss, if any, being made payable to the said mort-

gagee, and may pay and expend for premiums for

such insurance such sums of money as it may deem

to be necessary; and the mortgagor further agrees

promptly to pay and settle, or cause to be removed

by suit or otherwise, all adverse claims against said

property.

In case said taxes, assessments or encumbrances

so agreed to be paid by the mortgagor be not so

paid, or said buildings so insured and said policies

so made payable, in case of loss, to said mortgagee.
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or said adverse claim so paid, settled or removed,

then the mortgagee, being hereby made the sole

judge of the legality thereof, may, without notice

to the mortgagor, pay such taxes, assessments or

encumbrances, obtain such policies of insurance,

not exceeding the amount aforesaid, to be effected

either upon its interest as mortgagee or upon the

interest of the owner of the mortgaged premises,

and in its name, loss, if any, being made payable to

the said mortgagee, and pay or settle any or all such

adverse claims, or cause the same to be removed by

suit or otherwise.

The mortgagor agrees to keep said property in

good condition and repair and to permit no waste

thereof, and should said property, or any part there-

of, require any inspection, repair, cultivation, irri-

gation, fertilization, fumigation, or protection, other

than that provided by the mortgagor, then the mort-

gagee, being hereby made the sole judge of the

necessity therefor, and without notice to the mort-

gagor may enter, or cause entry to be made, upon

said property, and inspect, repair, cultivate, irri-

gate, fertilize, fumigate, or protect said property as

it may deem necessary. All sums expended by the

mortgagee in doing any of the things above author-

ized are secured hereby and shall be paid to the

mortgagee by the mortgagor in said gold coin, on

demand, together with interest from the date of

payment, at the same rate of interest and in the

same manner as is provided to be paid in the note

hereinbefore set out.
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In the event of a loss under said policies of fire

insurance, the amount collected thereon shall be

credited first to the interest due, if any, upon said

indebtedness, and the remainder, if any, upon the

principal sum; and interest shall thereupon cease

on the amount so credited on said principal sum.

The mortgagor hereby agrees, during the life of

this mortgage, that, if application be made to have

the premises described herein registered under the

^*Land Title Law," effective December 19, 1914, or

any amendment thereof, or any other law governing

the registration of titles to land, the mortgagor

will at once repay all costs, expenses and attorney's

fees incurred and deemed by the mortgagee to be

necessary for the protection of its interests in con-

nection with such applications; and all moneys ad-

vanced by the mortgagee for any such purposes,

with interest at same rate as provided in the note or

notes secured hereby, are hereby declared a lien

upon said property, and are secured hereby. The

mortgagor further agrees that, in case of such regis-

tration, said mortgagor will cause a certified copy

of the certificate so issued, by virtue of such pro-

ceedings, to be delivered to the mortgagee as soon as

issued.

The mortgagor promises to pay said note accord-

ing to the terms and conditions thereof; and in

case of default in the pajnnent of same, or of any

installment of interest thereon when due, or if de-

fault be made in the payment of any other of the
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moneys herein agreed to be paid, or in the perform-

ance of any of the covenants or agreements herein

contained on the part of the mortgagor, the whole

sum of money then secured by this mortgage shall

become immediately due and payable at the option

of the holder of said note, and this mortgage may
thereupon, or at any time during such default, be

foreclosed, and the filing of the complaint in fore-

closure shall be conclusive notice of the exercise of

such option by the mortgagee.

The plaintiff in such suit of foreclosure shall be

entitled, without notice, to the appointment of a

receiver, to collect and receive the rents, issues and

profits of the mortgaged premises, and to exercise

such other powers as the Court shall confer.

It is also agreed that should this mortgage be

foreclosed, then in the decree of foreclosure entered

in such action, the property described therein may
be ordered sold en masse—or as one lot or parcel,

at the option of the mortgagee.

And also, that the mortgagee may at any time,

without notice, release portions of said mortgaged

premises from the lien of this mortgage, without

affecting the personal liability of any person for

the payment of the said indebtedness or the lien of

this mortgage upon the remainder of the mortgaged

premises for the full amount of said indebtedness

then remaining unpaid.

The mortgagor hereby mortgages the property

hereinbefore described, to secure the performance
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of every promise and agreement herein contained,

direct or conditional, and to secure the repajrment

to the mortgagee of all sums paid, laid out or ex-

pended by the said mortgagee under the terms of

this mortgage, and also to secure the attorney's fees

and costs provided for by this mortgage in case of

a foreclosure thereof.

Every covenant, stipulation and agreement herein

contained shall bind and inure to the benefit of said

parties, their successors, heirs, executors, adminis-

trators or assigns.

Witness the corporate name and seal of the Mort-

gagor the day and year first above written, by its

President and Secretary thereunto authorized.

ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY [Seal]

By M. K. RINDGE [Seal]

President

By A. S. COOPER [Seal]

Secretary

Signed and Sealed in Presence of

[Cancelled 7-25-38 R.N.D.] [89]
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By Mr. Witter:

Q. Now, did the mortgage that was given to

secure these notes comprise substantially all of the

properties of value of the Artesian Water Com-
pany, or otherwise?

A. I believe the property known as the Home
Villa property was not included, which is a subdi-

vision property. But it represents substantially the

major portion of the assets of the company, yes.

Q. Does the mortgage include all of the income-

producing properties of the company with respect

to the year 1937, the taxable year? A. Yes.

[47]

Q. Now, these notes matured on November 12,

1934. Were they paid on that date, Mr. Ware?
A. They were not.

Q. And on what date were you appointed re-

ceiver? A. July 16, 1935.

Q. Had any payment been made upon these

notes at the time you were appointed receiver?

A. No.

Q. What steps did you take, if any, to effect any

payment upon these notes as receiver ?

A. During the year 1936 I attempted to secure

an extension of time on these notes and submitted

a proposal to Mr. Green, who was then the head of

the Mortgage Loan Department of the Pacific

Mutual, proposing the payment of I believe it was

$20,000 on the then indebtedness, and amortize it

at the rate of $2750 a month, plus interest.
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Negotiations continued for some little time to

take the matter up with the Board, but in the

interim, while these negotiations were going on the

conservator was appointed for the Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance Company. This loan was severely

criticised by the conservator because of certain in-

terlocking interests. Mr. George Cochran, who was

then the president of the Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Company and Mr. Samuel Ringe, who was

a member of the Board of Directors of the Pacific

Mutual [48] Life Insurance Company, Mr. Lee

Phillips, and Mr. Stanley McLung were all inter-

ested in the Artesian Water Comi^any as stock-

holders. The conservator felt that inasmuch as

there was this interlocking interest that the loan

should be paid immediately, and so called the loan.

I then tried to secure a further extension of time

in order to attempt to refinance, if possible. The

results of these discussions were that the Pacific

Mutual, the conservator for the Pacific Mutual Life

Insurance Company, stated that they would give me

until March of 1937 to refinance the loan, at which

time if I was unsuccessful they would expect full

payment.

I attempted to approach various brokers and

banks for a refinancing but was met with the ob-

jection that the company being in receivership they

were afraid that proper title could not be passed

and that who would be available to sign the mort-

gage loan or create the indebtedness.
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In the meantime, I had been negotiating with the

Shell Oil Company, who were the owners of the

lease, in an effort to get them to further exploit

the

Q. Pardon me. I will introduce the correspond-

ence you had with respect to extending the time for

payment.

The Clerk: This document will be marked for

identification Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5. And this

will be marked Petitioner's Exhibit No. 6. [49]

(The said documents so offered were marked

Petitioner's Exhibits 5 and 6 for identifica-

tion.)

By Mr. Witter:

Q. Mr. Ware, I show you what has been marked

for identification Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5, and I

will ask you to state what it is.

A. This represents a copy of a letter written by

myself as receiver to the Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Company under date of July 17, 1936 in

which the matter of the unpaid principal balance of

$175,000 and $35,000 respectively were discussed.

Mr. Witter: Your Honor doesn't care to have

these letters read?

The Member: If they are introduced as exhibits

it won't be necessary.

Mr. Witter: I will offer in evidence then Peti-

tioner's Exhibit No. 5.

Mr. Tonjes: No objection.
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The Member: It will be received as Petition-

er's Exhibit No. 5.

(The document so offered and received in

evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit 5,

and made a part of this record.) [50]

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT No. 5

650 South Grand Avenue

July 17, 1936

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
523 West Sixth Street

Los Angeles, California

Attention—Mr. Green:

In re : Artesian Water Company

Gentlemen

:

You will recall that a short time ago you re-

quested that I discuss with you the matter of the

loans heretofore made by you to the Artesian Water
Company, upon which there remain unpaid prin-

cipal balances of $175,000 and $35,000 respectively.

Such loans are now in default as to principal and

you have suggested that some arrangement be made

to correct such defaults.

I have considered the matter in detail with a

view to ascertaining what course the company can

adopt to satisfy your requirements. You under-

stand, of course, that as receiver for the company I

have no power to make any commitments on its be-

half, but must submit any tentative arrangements

which we may make to the superior court, and that
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I desire to secure the consent of the board of direc-

tors of the company to any proposed settlement. I

am inclined to believe, however, that I might be

able to obtain the approval of the board of directors

and the court of the payment of $10,000 for applica-

tion upon the principal of one or the other obliga-

tion and a new plan contemplating the payment of

the balance of $200,000 in five years with interest

at the rate of five per cent per annum, payable

quarterly. Since the company desires to liquidate

its indebtedness at the earliest possible moment,

such plan should make provision for the payment

of any multiple of $1,000 upon any quarterly in-

terest date without penalty.

I further believe that, under present conditions,

the company could pay about $6,000 quarterly on

account of principal and in the absence of unforseen

events should continue so to do.

In the event the above suggestions are not satis-

factory to you, I would be happy to have the bene-

fit of your ideas in the matter. Will you kindly

communicate with me at your convenience.

Very truly yours,

WILLIAM E. WARE
Receiver—Artesian Water Company

WEW:M
C.C. to—

Mr. Marvin Osburn

Mr. Sam Rindge

Mr. William Larrabee

[Endorsed]: Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5. Admitted

in evidence June 11, 1940. [91]
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By Mr. Witter:

Q. I show you what has been marked for iden-

tification Petitioner's Exhibit No. 6 and ask you if

that is the reply of the Pacific Mutual Company to

the letter marked Petitioner's Exhibit No. 5 which

you yourself wrote.

A. This is a reply to my letter. But there were

some discussions in the interim between the dates

of this letter and this letter, which were more or

less informal discussions with the Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance Company.

Mr. Witter: I offer in evidence Petitioner's Ex-

hibit No. 6.

Mr. Tonjes: No objection.

The Member: It will be received as Petitioner's

Exhibit No. 6.

(The said document so offered and received

in evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit 6,

and made a part of this record.)
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PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT No. 6

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company

Los Angeles, California

September 14, 1936

6509—Artesian Water Company

Artesian Water Company
650 South Grand Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Attention: William E. Ware, Receiver

Gentlemen

:

Please be referred to the above numbered loan

standing at an unpaid principal balance of $210,000,

which has been running past due since November

12, 1934, and which is secured by mortgage recorded

in Book 9596, page 14, of Official Records, Los

Angeles County, California.

Subject to our being able to obtain court author-

ity to so do, we shall extend informally the time for

payment of this obligation until March 2, 1937, pro-

vided

—

(1) That you pay us within fifteen days

from this date the sum of $18,500 in cash, and

$3,500 on the first day of each month during

said extension period commencing October 1st

next, said sums as received to be applied toward

liquidation of the principal of this obligation;

and

(2) That interest is to be at the rate of six

(6) per cent, per annum from August 12, 1936,
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payable quarterly, and the extension is to be

subject otherwise to compliance with all terms

of the original note and mortgage.

We are instructed to inform you that no further

extensions of time for payment of this loan will be

granted after March 2, 1937, and you will kindly

make arrangements to retire this obligation not

later than said date.

Very truly yours,

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY
By JOHN B. COOLEY,

Manager Mortgage Loan De-

partment.

JBC/D

[Endorsed]: Petitioner's Exhibit No. 6. Admitted

in evidence June 11, 1940. [92]

By Mr. Witter

:

Q. Going back just a moment.

When these notes matured in 1934, Mr. Ware, if

you know, was there a request for an extension of

time made upon Pacific Mutual Company, and was

that request refused?

A. I was not present. I don't know of my own

knowledge that that was done except from subse-

quent correspondence and reference to notations I

found in the file, [51] that was the case.

Q. In Petitioner's Exhibit 6, which is the re-

sponse to your letter to the Pacific Mutual Company
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requesting extension of time, they give you until

March 3, 1937 to make payment in full. Were you

able to make payment in full on that date ?

A. I was not.

Q. Did you make strenuous efforts to meet their

terms laid down in that letter? A. I did.

Q. And were you wholly unable to meet the

terms that they laid down in that letter ?

A. I was.

Q. Now, the total indebtedness of these notes

in principal amount at the time you became receiver

was $210,000, is that correct "?

A. That is correct.

Q. In the year 1936, how much were you able to

pay off on that principal?

A. Approximately $25,000.

Q. So that on January 1, 1937 there was ap-

proximately $185,000 still due on the principal in-

debtedness? A. That is correct.

Q. And during the year 1937 how much were

you able to reduce this $185,000 still owing? [52]

A. May I see the company's tax returns?

(The document referred to was passed to

the witness.)

The Witness: It was reduced to a balance of

$100,250.

By Mr. Witter:

Q. What did the income of the company con-

sist of?
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A. Approximately ninety per cent of it was from

the royalties of the oil lease.

Q'. Did at least ninety-seven per cent consist of

oil royalties'?

A. I didn't figure the percentage, but it could be.

Q. Is it true that substantially all of the income

consisted of oil royalties'? A. That is true.

Q. I will ask you whether or not the total oil

royalties from any oil leases that the company had

had been assigned to the Pacific Mutual Company'?

A. They had.

Q. And had the Pacific Mutual Company mere-

ly permitted the Artesian Water Company to col-

lect the royalties during such time as it saw fit to

do so under that assignment?

A. That is correct.

Q'. Mr. Ware, what was the condition of the

Artesian Water Company at the beginning of the

taxable year so far as [53] undivided profits or an

operating deficit were concerned?

Mr. Tonjes: That is objected to, Your Honor,

as calling for a conclusion and not the best evidence.

The Member: Well, I would think of course

that the best evidence would be the books of the

corporation. Did they have a balance sheet at that

time?

Mr. Witter: Well, if Your Honor please, he

was in the position of a taxpayer himself. He is an

auditor. Could not he know of his own knowledge

that a deficit or an undivided surplus existed on

that date"?
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The Member: Well, that is probably true, yet I

should think that it would be a little risky to have

a witness testify from memory as to just what that

is. It seems to me that the best evidence would be

the balance sheet of the company. Isn't that avail-

able?

Mr. Witter: It is on the income tax return. He
possibly has it among his papers.

Do you have it, Mr. Ware?
The Witness: I don't have it in 1936. It is on

the tax return.

The Member: If it is on the tax return he can

read it as shown by the tax return.

By Mr. Witter:

Q. To refresh your recollection then, I will

show you the balance sheet that accompanied the

1937 return filed by [54] the company and ask you

whether or not there was a deficit at the beginning

of the taxable year 1937, and if so how much?

A. There was a deficit of $50,571.90.

The Member: That is as shown by the balance

sheet attached to the 1937 income tax return as

filed and examined by the department.

By Mr. Witter:

Q'. And at the end of the taxable year that

deficit had been reduced? A. It had.

Q'. And what was the condition?

A. There was an undistributed profit of

$34,442.50.

The Member: Instead of a deficit?
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The Witness: Instead of a deficit. At the close

of the year.

By Mr. Witter

:

Q. While you were receiver for the company,

did you have to obtain an order of the Court for

any transaction of any consequence that took place?

A. Yes.

Q. Whenever you made a payment upon one of

these notes, for instance, did you have to obtain an

order of the Court? A. I did. [55]

Q. Were you wholly under the supervision of

the Court in everything that you did?

A. I was.

Q. Did you take any action that wasn't sup-

ported either specifically or generally by an order

of the Court? A. I did not.

Mr. Witter: I will ask that this be marked for

identification, Mr. Clerk.

The Clerk: It will be marked Petitioner's Ex-

hibit 7 for identification.

(The said docurQ,ent so offered, was marked

Petitioner's Exhibit 7, for identification.)

By Mr. Witter:

Q. I hand you what has been marked for iden-

tification Petitioner's Exhibit 7 and ask you if that

is a copy of an order that you obtained from the

Court for making a payment upon the notes owned

by the Pacific Mutual Company. A. It is.

Q. And is that a representative order such as
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you obtained each time you made any payment

upon these notes'? A. It is.

Mr. Witter: I offer in evidence Petitioner's

Exhibit No. 7.

Mr. Tonjes: No objection. [56]

The Member: It will be received in evidence as

Petitioner's Exhibit No. 7.

(The said docimient so offered and received

in evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit

7, and made a part of this record.)

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT NO. 7

In the Superior Court of the State of California

in and for the County of Los Angeles

No. 390338

J. C. BALDWIN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PREDERICK H. RINDGE, et al..

Defendants.

ORDER AUTHORIZING RECEIVER TO MAKE
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF NOTE SE-

CURED BY MORTGAGE AND ASSIGN-
MENT OF LEASES.

The Petition of Receiver for Instructions and

Authority to Make Payment on Principal of Note

Secured by Mortgage and Assignment of Leases,

dated February 18, 1938, filed by the receiver here-
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in, coming on regularly for hearing on February

23, 1938, in Department 34 of the above entitled

court, and it appearing that due and legal notice

of the time and place of the hearing of said petition

has been given to all the parties interested herein,

and no person appearing to oppose the same, and

evidence having been introduced in support of said

petition.

It Is Hereby Ordered that said petition be grant-

ed, and that William E. Ware, as receiver for

the Artesian Water Company, a corporation, is in-

structed and authorized to make payment, at this

time, of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00), on

account of the principal of the indebtedness de-

scribed in his petition, to Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Company, a corporation; said payment to

be in excess of the monthly payments of Twenty-

seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($2,750.00) being

made by him, as described in said petition.

Dated: February 23, 1938.

WILSON
Judge

[Endorsed]: Petitioner's Exhibit No. 7. Admit-

ted in evidence June 11, 1940. [93]

Mr. Witter: Mr. Clerk, will you mark this doc-

ument for identification?

The Clerk: It will be marked for identification

as Petitioner's Exhibit No. 8.
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(The said document so offered was marked

Petitioner's Exhibit 8, for identification.)

By Mr. Witter

:

Q. I hand you what is marked for identification

Petitioner's Exhibit No. 8 and ask you if that is

a true copy of the by-laws of the Artesian Water

Company.

A. It appears to be the copy of the by-law^s as I

saw them.

Mr. Tonjes: Do you know, Mr. Ware?
The Witness: I haven't compared it.

Mr. Witter: I di^i't compare it with the orig-

inal. It was given to me by the taxpayer company

as a true copy of the by-laws of the corporation.

I don't desire to introduce it in evidence. I merely

desire to read into the record one provision which

states the powers of a director [57] so far as de-

claring dividends is concerned.

Mr. Tonjes: I don't like to object to the com-

petency of the document, Your Honor, but I will

object to the offer.

The Member: Go ahead and make your offer.

By Mr. Witter:

Q. Mr. Ware, you have seen the original by-

laws of the company? A. I have.

Q. And you are familiar with them and their

contents? A. I have read them, yes.

Q. Well, I will ask you to read Petitioner's

Exhibit 8 and state whether or not that is a true

copy.

A. This appears to be a copy of the by-laws.
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Q. Mr. Ware, calling your particular attention

to the second paragraph in Article 5 of the by-

laws, I will ask you if you recall that that is a true

copy of the provision.

A. I would say it was, yes, because I have read

that several times in connection with this matter.

Q. That purports to state the powers of the

directors so far as declaring dividends is con-

cerned ? A. Yes.

Q. And this is a correct copy of what appears

in the original so far as that power is concerned?

A. Yes. [58]

Mr. Witter: If Your Honor please, I do not

desire to introduce this entire document because

there is only one sentence here that has any bearing

on the case.

I would like to read that into the record.

Mr. Tonjes: That is objected to. Your Honor,

on the ground that it is incompetent. I will waive

the objection with respect to competency. It is

immaterial. That the by-laws of a corporation have

never been held to be a contract which would either

restrict or not restrict the payment of dividends

by a corporation in so far as it applies to a con-

tract under the provisions of the Revenue Act.

The Member: I will overrule the objection.

Mr. Witter: Article 5 of Petitioner's Exhibit

8, which purports to be a true copy of the by-laws

of the Artesian Water Company, reads as follows:

"Duties of Directors. It shall be the duty of di-
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rectors (second) to declare dividends out of the

surplus profits when such profits shall in the opinion

of the directors warrant the same."

If Your Honor please, from a recent case it

appeared that the Board of Tax Appeals did not

take judicial notice of the code provisions of a

state.

The Member : That is news to me.

Mr. Witter: It was news to me. [59]

Because of what I inferred from that recent de-

cision, I came prepared to prove the laws of this

state with respect to certain matters in this case.

But if the Board takes judicial notice of those

statutes then that proof isn't necessary.

The Member: We always have.

I am not aware of any decision of the Board

that holds it is necessary to introduce into evi-

dence the statute of the state or of the United

States. Of course when it comes to a foreign law

that has to be proved. But I think you surely must

be mistaken as to any Board case.

Mr. Witter: It wasn't a Board decision, Your

Honor. I am sorry I don't recall exactly which one

it was. But it was on appeal.

The Member: I certainly have always taken

judicial notice of the code of the state.

Mr. Tonjes: If Your Honor please, to clarify

things, I will be willing to stipulate the Board

might take judicial notice of all of the states'

statutes.
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The Member: Yes.

That will be stipulated although I think it is

imnecessary. However, you may note it in the

record.

Mr. Witter: If Your Honor will bear with me
for just a moment, I think I will be through. [60]

By Mr. Witter:

Q. Mr. Ware, you have stated the operating

deficit that existed at the beginning of the year

and the amount of undivided profits at the end of

the year. I will ask you whether or not in arriving

at those amounts that you have stated any deduc-

tion was taken for depletion.

Mr. Tonjes: That is objected to as being imma-

terial, Your Honor.

The Member: Well, I will overrule the objec-

tion. I am not prepared to say it would be imma-

terial at this time.

The Witness: There was not.

By Mr. Witter:

Q. Virtually all of the income that reduced the

deficit was income derived from oil royalties?

A. Yes.

Q. And yet no depletion deduction was taken?

A. In the surplus account.

Q. I will ask you if you are able to say, in

your opinion, as an auditor and as a receiver for

the company in the taxable year, if the proper

deduction had been taken for depreciation would
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there have been any undivided profits balance at

the end of the taxable year?

A. May I see the return?'

(The document referred to was passed to

the witness.) [61]

The Witness: There would have been no sur-

plus without depletion. I say there would have

been no depletion surplus if depletion had not

been credited back to surplus.

Mr. Tonjes: I ask that the answer be stricken

and the witness re-answer the question.

The Member: If he can give the gross income

from oil royalties, why then it would be a mathe-

matical calculation I suppose to figure what the

depletion would be, the percentage depletion was.

The Witness: In order to answer that question,

the tax return for the year shows an undivided

profit at the end of the year of $34,442.50. If that

was reduced by the depletion of $44,863.38 there

would be a deficit of approximately $10,400.

The Member: That is a better way to state it.

That gives the figures.

By Mr. Witter:

Q. Suppose the depletion had been figured on a

cost-depletion basis, are you able to state whether

there would have been undivided profits at the end

of the year? A. I wouldn't.

Q. Would the undivided profits at the end of

the year then have been materially reduced?
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A. They would. [62]

Q. They would if depletion had been taken on

a cost basis ? A. That is right.

Q. Now, during the year 1937, when you were

receiver for this company, I ask you, Mr. Ware, if

you were able to make adequate provisions for

meeting the debts and liabilities of the Artesian

Water Company *?

Mr. Tonjes: That is objected to, Your Honor,

as calling for a conclusion.

The Member: I will overrule the objection.

The Witness: May I have the question"?

(Whereupon, the reporter read the question

as recorded.)

By Mr. Witter:

Q. As they matured? A. I was not.

Mr. Witter: That is all.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Tonjes:

Q. Mr. Ware, you stated that you were unable

to meet or make arrangements for payment of

debts as they matured. Which debts matured which

could not be met?

A. The Pacific Mutual debts.

Q. Did you make arrangements with them to

extend the time?

A. There was no definite arrangement as to ex-

tension. [63]
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Q. Did they take any legal proceedings against

the corporation?

A. They started to take legal proceedings and

then due to their own difficulties on some of their

own matters they deferred the action with a more

or less of a reservation that practically all of the

income of this company would be diverted to them.

Q. Did the company become involved in any

legal proceedings on account of its inability to

pay its bills'? A. No.

Q. And to the best of your knowledge all of

its bills were paid?

A. Except this one obligation that was past due.

Q. That obligation was somewhat past duef

A. Yes. This obligation was past due since 1934.

Q. Now, what efforts did you make to obtain

funds to refinance the loan to the Pacific Mutual

Company ?

A. I approached the loaning officers of the Cali-

fornia Bank, the Security First National Bank, and

two or three other bankers in town with the idea

of attempting to put a new loan on to take the

Pacific Mutual out.

Q. And what was the outcome of those nego-

tiations %

A. They all fell through due to the fact that

none of the loaning officers felt that they could

make a new^ loan signed by the receiver. The title

companies, in [64] other words, would not issue

title satisfactory to the loaning agency.
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Q. It was more on account of a lack of ability

to give good collateral in that they couldn't pass

good title rather than the value of the collateral, is

that correct?

A. No, I wouldn't say that because the value

was more or less unknown. I recall that in the

negotiations with the Security Bank they spent

considerable time in the appraising. They had

some idea of the values of these properties. They

felt that because of the fact the title company

couldn't be brought down that they wouldn't go

any further with it. But I don't know the exact fig-

ures that they used in connection with their inves-

tigation.

Q. But the company did produce sufficient oil

to have paid to them in the year 1937 royalties in

the amount of $175,000, is that correct?'

A. Whatever the tax return shows. I don't have

the information in front of me.

Mr. Witter: Do you mean gross royalties re-

ceived, Mr. Tonjes?

Mr. Tonjes: Yes.

Q. I will amend my statement. I will change

that figure to royalties in the amount of $163,139.56.

Would you say that that is correct? A. Yes.

[65]

Q. And the company also had some other items

which produced income, did it not ? A. It did.

Q. And that was in the form of rents?

A. Some rents, some interest.
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Q. And what was the nature of the property

which produced the rents?

A. Some houses on Home Villa tract principal-

ly, and there were also some rentals from farming

leases on the vacant acreage, and some rental from

the Asphalt Paving Company which had a portion

of the property on the Sentous property.

Q. Did the income from such properties during

1937 amount to $8,353.86?

Mr. Witter: Is that gross income, Mr. Tonjes?

The Witness: Yes. That is the gross income

from rentals.

By Mr. Tonjes:

Q. Do you know whether or not the property

producing these rentals was incumbent?

A. Some of it was and some of it was not. The

portion that produced the major portion of that

revenue was incumbent.

Q. Can you show me on the balance sheet of the

corporation wherein the incumbrances against such

properties [66] are recorded?

A. They are under the item of Bonds, Notes,

Mortgages Payable, Item 12 on the balance sheet.

Q. Does that include the indebtedness to the

Pacific Mutual Company? A. It does.

Q. How much of it relates to the Pacific Mutual

Company's indebtedness and how much to others,

if you know?

A. At the end of 1937 the only indebtedness was

due to the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
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pany. There was no other indebtedness on mort-

gage loans.

Q. Then the Pacific Mutual Company was a

creditor and held license on both the oil property

and the other properties of the Artesian Water

Company, is that correct? A. That is correct.

Q. The corporation carries on its balance sheet

an item Land and Buildings carried at a figure of

somewhat in excess of one million dollars at the

beginning of the taxable year, and $999,000 at the

close of the taxable year. Did you know the circum-

stances under which the properties in question were

valued ?

A. Yes. Most of the values appearing on the

books are based upon the March 1, 1913 values of

the properties of the company.

Q. Would you say that that March 1, 1913 value

and [67] the value in 1937 were substantially dif-

ferent ?

A. Well, I am not a real estate man and I

cannot appraise values. I wouldn't know. I would

say there would be a substantial difference based

upon sales that were actually made.

Q. Would you say the value was greater in

1937 than in 1913, or less?

A. The value in 1937 would be less than in 1913.

Q. Would be less? A. Yes.

Q. And on what do you base such an opinion?

A. Largely upon the sales of property that were
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made in the subsequent years showing losses over

the values of 1913.

Q. Now, when the Pacific Mutual Company ad-

vanced money to the Artesian Water Company did

the Artesian Water Company assign to the Pacific

Mutual Company the Shell Oil lease?

A. It did.

Q. And under the terms of that lease, or under

the terms of that loan rather, did the Shell Oil

Company continue to pay all of the royalties to

the Artesian Water Company? A. It did.

Q. And that was true during the entire year

1937 f [68] A. That is right.

Q. Now the Artesian Water Company you say

became involved in a receivership proceeding. Was
that in the year 1934? A. 1935.

Q. Will you explain to the Board the circum-

stances of that receivership proceeding?

A. That receivership arose out of an action by

one J. Baldwin against Frederick Ringe who was

a stockholder of the Artesian Water Company. It

appeared that Baldwin had a judgment of some

$200,000 against Frederick Ringe. After consider-

able investigation they located a safe deposit box

in Stockton, California, and in this box there were

some stock of the Artesian Water Company, some

of the Marblehead Land Company, and some of

the Ringe Company. The stock was acquired by

Baldwin under sheriff's sale and application was

made to these corporations to have the stock trans-
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ferred to Baldwin. The corporate officers refused

to transfer the certificates and counsel for Baldwin

petitioned the Superior Court of this county for the

appointment of a receiver ex parte, on the grounds

that the corporate officers were not functioning

under the code.

Under that action the Court appointed me as

receiver.

Q. And in that connection was the question of

in- [69] solvency or was the insolvency of the Ar-

tesian Water Company in any way involved?

A. I believe one of the grounds in the appli-

cation for the receiver alleged fraud and conspiracy

and mismanagement on the part of the corporation.

Q. This was not an action brought by a creditor

against the corporation t

A. No, it was not. It was a stockholder pre-

sumably.

Q. When were you appointed receiver?

A. July 16, 1935.

Q. And when did you terminate your receiver-

ship? A. February 8, 1939.

Q. Now, what efforts were made in the mean-

time to have the receivership terminated by the

stockholders ?

A. At the original appointment an appeal was

filed on the appointment of the receiver. An amend-

ed complaint w^as filed I believe in October of 1936,

if my memory serves me. And in the amended com-

plaint an allegation was set up I believe. There was
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a deadlock on the board. I was discharged under

the original appointment and reappointed under

the amended complaint.

Q. Then as I get it, neither the appointment of

the receiver nor the continuation of the receivership

was brought about by reason of the inability of the

company to pay its bills, is that correct? [70]

A. Not brought about by that, no. But because

of the negotiations that were going on with the

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company for the ex-

tension of this loan, there was a more or less of a

desire on the part of the corporation itself to permit

the receiver to continue because they themselves in

taking part would have been faced with the imme-

diate calling of that loan and the assignment of all

the income; while as long as the receiver was in

and in control of the property the Pacific Mutual

Life Insurance Company felt that whatever funds

were coming to the company would be paid to them

on their loan; and they virtually made the state-

ment to one of the directors at one time that if the

receivership were discontinued they would expect to

immediately start action.

Mr. Tonjes: I think that is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Witter:

Q. Mr. Tonjes has called to your attention cer-

tain rental income received by the company. I ask

you to look at a copy of the income tax return and
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state any deductions that are taken on that return

that would apply against that rental gross income.

A. Well, there is $4518.05 for the repairs and

some depreciation.

Q. How much depreciation? [71]

A. $3352.92 out of $3425.92.

Q. And is there a tax deduction for taxes, State

and County taxes'? A. There is.

Q. How much is that?

A. Well, the total tax deduction is $26,533.70.

Q. Would a portion of that apply to the rental

properties'? A. It would.

Q. Mr. Ware, you testified about your efforts

to get finances with which to meet the demands of

the Pacific Mutual Company. Were your efforts

hampered and embarrassed by the fact that the

notes were already over two years in default?

A. Oh, yes, that objection was brought up con-

tinually.

Q. Were they hampered also by the fact that the

company was in receivership? A. Yes.

Q. What steps, if any, did you take—I will

withdraw that question.

As an auditor, are you quite familiar with tax

procedure? A. Fairly so.

Q. Income tax procedure, Mr. Ware ?

A. Yes. [72]

Q. As a receiver of this company, and in view

of your familiarity and experience with income tax

matters, what steps or precautions did you take,
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if any, to ascertain whether or not there would be

any imposition of an undistributed profits tax in

this case.

Mr. Tonjes: That is immaterial, Your Honor.

I object to it.

The Member: What do you expect to show, Mr.

Witter?

Mr. Witter: I really think it is immaterial, if

Your Honor please.

The Member: I will sustain the objection.

Mr. Witter: That is all for the petitioner.

Mr. Tonjes: That is all, Mr. Ware.

The Member: Very well, you are excused.

Witness excused.

The Member: Do you gentlemen wish to submit

this case on brief ?

Mr. Witter: I would prefer to. Your Honor, I

would like to submit a short brief.

The Member: Is that all of your evidence?

Mr. Witter: I think it might be helpful to in-

troduce the return for the year 1937.

Mr. Tonjes: I think it might be. Your Honor.

Mr. Witter: There are some details shown in

the [73] return that aren't reflected in that data.

The Member: It will be received as Petition-

er's Exhibit No. 9.

(The said document so offered and received

in evidence, was marked Petitioner's Exhibit

9, and made a part of this record.)
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Mlo«3) L.
M. ^ottiaa of Item 3« Uxable at TfA (item 39 minua itema (0 to 33).^..

ii. Total lurlax in Hema 30 to 34 I ,„
'

38.89^ 97

, Exempt - sie atlt^** •tateatat '

2Vtoln«lk«aky

7 -
.^la. Total Boraial tax and aurtax (Item 17 plui item *i, or Item IS, III, Wi If, iii !Af ..^ .

7' LaB: Cf«Ut lor iDeome tax of a (oreicn oountrr or T. 8. poapearion allowed a dnnortie aorpoimtfao (m Inalnietton IV)

It. BalaiK* of tax Otam 36 mlaua Itan 37)

aiL Fir— tiiiittatax (ilemtaboT*) _ _

40 Total tax due fltei 311 plua Item 3») _^^^^^^^^^_^___^

^^^I^T^^I^OrMtom rnvked "IXnUCATKOOTY " mttet ke aiad with UUeae^^
» - 6>955. I Aj:-

lit'

^^^Ll

'•is





13. Adjtutnwnta for t*i purpoav not rccurded

bouka (itemise):

14. Bunilry dctttU to e«med nirpltu (Itemlac):

(ki county taiiei - P»r Bit
{,, R.. "•rt^r't r«port

1&. Eftrned Mrplna and undivided proflta m hown
by haUsok *Mt si (l<Mc of the tuabi* jtmr

(BebMliife N)

16. Total <rf BUM 1 to 18 .

NarTC.--Att«ch to thb itiu knd oiaffc SdiMluk B-l , »-a. ate., analyM* of auiplu* If any. •• altswn toy Uw
fcrimi cn i ti irtl llrhiiliili tH. <Mltlnrn to irtilrh ara nnt il»iti'irtlhl« fnr Innnmi nil i

~
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Schedule C

ANALYSIS OF PAID-IN OR CAPITAL SURPLUS

Page 3

1. Debits to paid-in or capital surplus during the

taxable year (to be detailed)

:

2. Paid-in or capital surplus as shown by balance

sheet at close of the taxable year (Schedule N) $371,872.13

3. Total $371,872.13

4. Paid-in or capital surplus as shown by balance

sheet at close of the preceding taxable year

(Schedule N) _ _ _...4371,872.13

5. Credits during the year (to be detailed) :

6. Total $371,872.13

Schedule D-1

COST OF GOODS SOLD
(Where inventories are an income-determining factor)

[Not filled in]

Schedule D-2

COST OF OPERATIONS

(Where inventories are not an income-determining factor)

1. Salaries and wages $

2. Other costs (to be detailed) :

(a) Cost of realized land sales $ 279.86

3. Total (enter as item 5, Schedule A) $ 279.86

Schedule E

CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

(From Sales or Exchanges Only)

[Not filled in]
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Schedule P

INCOME FROM DIVIDENDS

[Not filled in]

Schedule G

COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS

(See Instruction 15)

[Not filled in]

Schedule H

BAD DEBTS (See Instruction 19)*******
4. Bad Debts Charged Off by Corporation if No

Reserve Is Carried on Books

See attached statement $ 14,160.00

[97]

Schedule I

TAXES
Page 4

Nature Amount

Old Age Benefit—Payroll taxes $ 16.10

Federal Production Tax—Crude Oil 49.73

California Oil & Gas Protection Fund 67.18

California Corporation Franchise Tax 1,419.07

Los Angeles City & County Taxes 24,981.62

Total (enter as item 21, Schedule A) $26,533.70

Schedule J

CONTRIBUTIONS OR GIFTS

[Not filled in]
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Schedule M

DISTRIBUTIONS TO STOCKHOLDERS AND

DIVIDENDS PAID CREDIT

(See Instruction III)

[Not filled in]

[98]

i



I. Otei.

t. NotaiMilnfal*

I. Aeamnto rMclv«lj)«

(a) ToUl of Uim 1 wmI 1.

(») low nMTTC for bwJ debto

4. InwntmlM:

(a) IU» material*

(6) Work In proraoi

(c) FlnUhcd (ooila

i, InvmtnH'nlji (Oovemmrnt (>hli|nitinni>;

(a) Olillmirona of a 8Ut«, Trrrllory, or
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United 8Ut«a
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(ft) Machinery and equipment
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(t) liCa* reacrve for depreciation.

(*) Deplotahlc aa*et«

(i) lAfm rrmrve for deplcrtic

01 T.»nH mnA hn 4 1 f^ t rj^a

a. Other aaaeta (itemiie below):
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LIARII.ITIEfl AND CAPITAL

11. Areounta payable
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Ml ToUl MaMIMlea and CapHal
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n°s:Jnr

I. DaU- of ineorporaUon ..^rll..23«-1900 ^

3. SlmU or ooUDtry CAllXonlA
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•ection 351 of the RcTenue Act of 108ft, aa amended bj the RevetiiM

Aet of 10377 I«« If ao, ao additional return on Form
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ft. la thU a oouoUdated return of raOroMl eorporntloaat MSi If

ao, procure from tbe eoUeotor of internal rereoue for jour dletriet

Form 851, Affiliations Schedule, whleh ihaD be iDad In, ewara to, and

filed aa a part of this return.

7. If this is not a cooeoUdated return of railroad eorpormttona, and (a) 70U

owned at anj time during the t*aable year SO pareeni or ma* of the

votioK stock of another corporation either domeetle or foreign or (Jk) any

rorporatton, lndi\idual, partDflrahlp* tniat or aaeodattoo, owned at any

time during the taxable year fiO pcreant or more of your rotlng stoek,

attach separate schedule showing with respect to ea^: (1) name and

afliireas, (3) percentage of stock owned, (I) date stock was aequlrad,

and (4) the collector's office In whleh the inooow tax return of such

corporation, lodivldual, partoerdiip, touet, or aaeodatki for the laat

lakslilo year was filed.

8. Was the Income of tliis oorporation Included in a eonsoUdaled return

for niiy prior yeart 10- If »> gin name and addrew of

corporation whleh filed the eooaoUdated return and the last year for

which such return was filed . * .^

QUESTIONS
9. Waa the eorpcratioa in any way • uutgiuwth, ntmt^

leorganliaHon of a btiiJnsei or boilMaBaa In adilm
nay prior year since Deeambar 11, 1917f—Ifi

la *>", give name and addiwa of SMh pradeaa

date of the efaanfa in eoUty

Upon such < rere any Mnl vahMa

If aneww li -yW, ttaA

bualDem and opening balaneaAMit «fMV taitoMi!
unless furaiehed heretofoc*.

s this return made 00 the ta^ of MA^Mi^iMi
Jfl If no4.daaarIbaMl7irWI«M«feH*

used in eooputing nai Innnms AaftllMll

11. 8Ut« whether the iuTantorias at the

jmr were valued at coat, or eoat or asfta^ «IM
m^mMtim»9ammt^

etate why usad, aad the date InnBtory

biiii'iifciiiisiii^Hj

13. Did the eorpomtloQ make a return of I

low (see Instruction I) for the <

^lumE, WUKfj RntiHA AOi
AFFIDAVIT <S« bi^dk. F)

Vb, the undermined, fimUtuUttm t fnaiamt, n ^HktrftimmfLmSam) mni »
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.day of. _, Itt # ==-—
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Artestian Water Company

Income Tax Return—Year 1937

Statement re: Exemption Claimed on Undistributed

Profits Surtax:

Exemption from undistributed profits surtax is

claimed on the following grounds. Attention is re-

spectfully directed to Section 14 of the Revenue Act

of 1936, part (d) (2) of which reads:

''(d) Exempt from surtax. The following cor-

porations shall not be subject to the surtax imposed

by this Section:

''(2) Domestic corporations which for any

portion of the taxable year are in bankruptcy

under the laws of the United States, or are in-

solvent and in receivership in any Court of the

United States, or of any State, Territory or the

District of Columbia."

The word "insolvent" was apparently used in

its dual sense by Congress. The Senate Finance

Committee Report on the Revenue Bill of 1936 of

June 1, 1936, on page 15, in discussing Section 14

(d) (2), said:

"The Finance Committee Bill also avoids the

possibility of tax avoidance by collusive re-

ceiverships by limiting the provision to cases

in which the corporation is in bankruptcy un-

der the Federal bankruptcy laws, and to cases

in which it is insolvent, i.e., its liabilities are

in excess of its assets or it is unable to pay the
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claims of creditors as they mature—and in re-

ceivership in Federal or State Courts."

The taxpayer was certainly unable to pay the

claims of its creditors as they matured. That is, it

was imable to pay them in the usual course of busi-

ness out of quick assets without selling its capital

assets. 32 Corpus Juris 806 states that the word
*' insolvency" has two meanings:

'*In its general and popular meaning, the

term denotes the state of one whose entire prop-

erty and assets, when converted into money

without unreasonable haste or sacrifice, are in-

sufficient to pay his debts; * * * But it is

frequently used in the more restricted sense to

express the inability of a person to pay his

debts as they become due in the ordinary course

of business."

Creditors claims, referred to above, which the

corporation was unable to pay at maturity, consist

of balance due the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

Company on account of money borrowed on Novem-

ber 12, 1929, and represented by two notes, one for

$35,000 and one for $175,000. The note for $35,000

carried with it a specific agreement prohibiting the

payment of dividends until said note was j)aid. Dur-

ing 1936 the sum of $26,750 was paid on this note

leaving a balance of $8,250 which balance was paid

during 1937, whereupon the note and collateral

agreement were cancelled.
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Similarly, during 1937 payments totaling $74,750

were made on the note for $175,000, making a grand

total of pajrments made of $83,000.

The corporation owns subdivision land and oil

producing property. The oil land is under lease to

Shell Oil Company. The corporation secured its

note to the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company

by a mortgage on its properties, and gave as col-

lateral security an assignment of the oil lease "to-

gether with all rents due, or to become due there-

under". The mortgagee notified Shell Oil Co. of the

pledge of the lease and rents and instructed Shell

Oil Co. to continue to pay the rents and royalties

due under the lease to the corporation until fur-

ther notice. The note and mortgage became due

November 30, 1934, and is still past due. It has not

been extended or renewed, and will outlaw Novem-

ber 30, 1938. [101]

The corporation has never been in a position to

pay off the mortgage out of current assets. From
the foregoing, it is apparent, therefore, the corpora-

tion was insolvent and in receivership during the

taxable year 1937, and is exempt from the surtax

under Section 14. [102]

Artesian Water Company
Year 1937

Supplemental Schedule—Item 19—Bad Debts:

Item of $14,160.00 represents note in principal

amount of $12,000.00 plus interest accrued thereon

to December 31, 1935, said interest having been re-
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ported as income in 1933, 1934 and 1935, in the sum
of $2,160.00 and was written off in 1937 as a bad

debt. The following quotation is from letter of

Meserve, Mumper, Hughes & Robertson, attorneys

representing the receiver, relative to said note

:

''During the year 1937 we instituted the

above entitled action for the purpose of collect-

ing that certain promissory note dated Decem-

ber 13, 1934, in the amount of $12,000 with

interest from January 1, 1932, until paid, at

the rate of 6% per annum, payable semi-annu-

ally, in favor of Artesian Water Co. and signed

by Maclay Rancho Water Co. by M. K. Rindge,

President and P. D. Gowen, Secretary. We
have been unable to effect any collection what-

soever on account of the judgment obtained in

the above action. In fact, we have not even

been able to recover costs expended in recover-

ing the judgment. In our opinion, the judg-

ment is, and at all times has been, valueless,

and you are entitled to write off the note sued

on as a loss for the year 1937."

A statement of the financial condition as of Sep-

tember 30, 1937 of the Maclay Rancho Water Co.,

I)re])ared by its bookkeej^er, disclosed the fact

that, in the event of disposition at fair market

values of its assets, it would not be possible to

realize a sum sufficient to pay off the company's

bonded indebtedness. [103]
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12. Leaa: Dividends paid credit ._ -
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January I. 1934 (from Schedule D. line 12) _

14. Totalof items I2and 13
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COMPUTATION OF TAX
16. Surtai on portion of item 15. not in excess of $2,000, at 65%
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.
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Lob Angeles
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corporation for which this return is made, being sai uallii duly sworn, iaili las liiiaasH deposes and says that this return (including any accompanymg

•chedulea and statements) has been examined by lum and is, to the best of his kno%>ledge and belief, a true, correct, and complete return, mad: in good

faith, lor the taxable year suted, pursuant to the Revenue Ads <i 1936 and 1937 and the Regulatioiu issued therewder.

Sufaooribad and sworn to before me this ^ ,

,

O
day of 193.. ..UiU£L<.

*Mditfi»'<^««i^M

)jLUMjMt^.T^--
COftPOIUTC

(U —»a|>»««» ar paraaeta athae than o«li««ca ce «mploy»«a o> thamspuattoo, tha tallgwtna affidavit must ba »aeii» a il)

AFFIDAVIT (See Inetructloil F)

I/»c swear (or aftrm) that I/«c prepared this return for the person named herein and that the return Cmduding any accompanying schedulea and

•tatcmnis) is a true, oorrtct, and oompleU sUtcmenI of aQ the informatian respecting the surtu liability impoacd by aacticn 351 of the Revenue Act <i

Wtk, > amended by the Revenue Act of 1937, of the peraoo for whom this retwn has been prepared cf which I/we have any knowledge.

Sufaicrifaed and awom to before me this

day of _ ^ 193..

aiaai««>

..iliivV
""

wont.—Oaa toa aufka* "DVPUCATB COPT" I ir dajliata aa»7 aa« tlad)
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Schedule A

EXCESS OP EXPENSES AND DEPRECIATION OVER
INCOME FROM PROPERTY NOT DEDUCTIBLE
UNDER SECTION 356

[Not filled in]

Schedule B

CONTRIBUTIONS OR GIFTS

[Not filled in]

Schedule C

FEDERAL INCOME, WAR-PROFITS, AND
EXCESS-PROFITS TAXES

Nature of Tax Taxable Year Amount

Federal Income Tax—Normal 1936 $4,145.91

Federal Excess Profits 1936 617.82

Federal Surtax on Und. Profits 1936 263.60

Total (enter as item 6, first page) $5,027.33

Schedule D

AMOUNTS USED OR SET ASIDE TO PAY OR RETIRE
INDEBTEDNESS INCURRED PRIOR TO JANUARY
1, 1934

I

1. Description of indebtedness Mortgage Note

2. Date incurred or assumed November 12, 1929

3. Date due November 30, 1934

4. Original amount of indebtedness $210,000.00

5. Amount used or set aside prior to January 1,

1934, to pay or retire such indebtedness

6. Excess of indebtedness on January 1, 1934, over

total amount used or set aside prior to that

date to pay or retire such indebtedness $210,000.00
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7. Amounts used or set aside to retire

such indebtedness during the follow- fl934 $

ing calendar years, or during fiscal -{1935

years beginning in such calendar years [1936 26,750.00

8. Amount used or irrevocably set aside during

the taxable year covered by this return to pay
or retire such indebtedness 83,000.00

9. Total of lines 7 and 8 $109,750.00

10. Balance of indebtedness (line 6 minus line 9)...$100,250.00

11. Indicate separately:

(a) Amount actually used during the taxable

year covered by this return to pay or re-

tire the indebtedness $ 83,000.00

(b) Amount irrevocably set aside during the

taxable year covered by this return to pay
or retire the indebtedness, but not actually

used during the taxable year for such pur-

pose ^

12. Portions of amounts entered on line 8 above,

claimed as deductions for the taxable year

covered by this return (enter total as item 13,

first page ) $ 83,000.00

Indicate by check mark whether the deduction claimed in

item 13, first page of this return, represents:

A jx] Amount actually used during the taxable year to

pay or retire the indebtedness

;

B rn Amount irrevocably set aside during the taxable

year to pay or retire the indebtedness; or

C r~] Comliination of both A and B.

There must be furnished all of the facts and circumstances

upon M^hich the taxpayer relies to establish the reasonable-

ness of the amount claimed as a deduction. Describe fully
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the plan for payment or retirement of the obligations, indi-

cating date and method of adoption, and where the plan is

covered by a mandatory sinking fund agreement or similar

arrangement, submit a copy of the indenture or agreement
by which the fund was established and under which it is

maintained—See attached statement.

If the amount claimed as a deduction in item 13, first page
of this return, represents an amount irrevocably set aside to

pay or retire the indebtedness, explain fully the circumstances

and method by which it was irrevocably set aside.

[105]

Artesian Water Company
Personal Holding Company Return

Year 1937

Statement re: Item 13 (from Schedule D)

Amounts Used to Pay Indebtedness Incurred Prior

to January 1, 1934

:

The indebtedness consists of note secured by

mortgage given to Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

Co. The note and mortgage became due November

30, 1934 and is still past due. It has not been ex-

tended or renewed and will outlaw November 30,

1938. The mortgage includes oil land under lease to

Shell Oil Company and other acreage and is fur-

ther secured by the assignment of existing leases

which constitute the corporation's chief source of

income. The mortgagee notified Shell Oil Co. of the

pledge of the lease and rents, and instructed the

Shell Oil Co. to continue to pay the rents and royal-

ties due under the lease to the corporation until

further notice.
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As a result of numerous discussions with the

mortgagee relative to the payment of the indebted-

ness the receiver tendered to the mortgagee and

the mortgagee accepted payments of $2,750 per

month on the principal, in addition thereto sums

totaling $50,000.00 were paid and accepted during

1937. This procedure followed an expressed inten-

tion of the mortgagee to collect from the

lessee the royalties from the oil lease,

or to foreclose. The payments on principal during

1937 totaled $83,000.00, and same were made with

the approval and by authorization of the Superior

Court of the State of California, which has juris-

diction over the corporation's receivership.

The mortgagee has formally refused to extend or

renew" the mortgage. At the present time the indebt-

edness is past due and subject to possible action by

the mortgagee. The mortgage cannot be refinanced

while the corporation is in receivership, as no one

will take a note or mortgage signed by the receiver.

The payment of $83,000.00 in 1937 was reason-

able, considering the size and terms of the mort-

gage, and considering also that the oil royalties

were pledged to the mortgagee, and that the pledgee

was entitled to take the royalties to apply on interest

and principal (Section 2989 of the California Civil

Code, 21 Cal. Jur. 312, 14 C. J. 822). Consideration

should also be given to the fact that the corporation

was in receivership and the court authorized these

payments. [106]
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1937 RETURN OF CAPITAL-STOCK TAX
For Year Ending June 30, 1937

Domestic Corporations

(Sec. 105, Revenue Act of 1935, as amended by Sec.

401 of the Revenue Act of 1936)

This return must be filed, in triplicate, and re-

ceived by the Collector of Internal Revenue for

your district on or before July 31, 1937. The tax

must be paid on or before that date.

1. Name—William E. Ware, Receiver for Ar-

tesian Water Company.

2. Address—727 West Seventh Street, Los An-

geles, California.

3. Name of parent company, if any

(District filed )

4. Name of subsidiary, if any

No. shares held (District filed )

5. Nature of business in detail—Land Owners.

6. Incorporated or organized in State of Cali-

fornia. Month April Day 23rd Year 1900.

7. Was a capital-stock tax return filed for the

preceding taxable year ended June 30, 1936? Yes.

If filed under a different name, state the name

(District filed )

8. Date of close of last income-tax taxable year

ended on or prior to June 30, 1937, or, if newly

organized corporation having no income-tax taxable

year ended on or prior to June 30, 1937, date of or-

ganization
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Corporation making an original declaration of

value upon this return must enter the amount of

such declared value in item 9. This block is not to

be used by a corporation which established its origi-

nal declared value by the first return for the year

ended June 30, 1936.

9. Original declared value of entire capital

stock $

(The value declared must be definite and unquali-

fied. A value must be declared in every case regard-

less of whether exemption from the tax is claimed.

See instructions 1 and 3)

Corporations which have established their origi-

nal declared value by the return for the year ended

June 30, 1936, must adjust such declared value as

provided for in Schedule I on page 2 of this return

and then after the amount of the adjusted de^

clared value in item 10.

10. Adjusted declared value of entire capital

stock (Last item of Schedule I, page 2)...$310,944.44

11. Exemptions.—The Act provides for an ex-

emption from the tax only on the grounds indicated

below. Corporations claiming exemption must (1)

report a value for the capital stock imder item 9 or

10, (2) check the appropriate block below, showing

the basis of the claim, and (3) submit with the re-

turn a full statement of the evidence specified

under the block checked.

Corporation exempt from income tax under sec-

tion 101, Revenue Act of 1936. (1) State under

which subsection of section 101 (2) Furnish

information required by instruction 14.
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Insurance company subject to tax under section

201, 204, or 207, Revenue Act of 1936. State

which section

Q Corporation not doing business. (1) Furnish in-

formation required by instruction 16. (2) Re-

port value of capital stock in item 9 or 10 above.

For Use of Far Use of

Compiitation of Tax Taxpayer Department

12. Amount reported in item 9 or 10 $310,944.44 $„ _

13. Tax at rate of $1 for each full $1,000 in

item 12 (omit cents) Exempt xxxx

14. Penalty of percent for delinquency in

filing return

15. Interest at 6% per annum beginning August

1, 1937

16. Total tax, penalty, and interest

I, the undersigned William E. Ware, Receiver for

Artesian Water Co. and
,

, of the corporation for which this re-

turn is made, being severally duly sworn, each for

himself deposes and says that this return, including

any accompanying schedules and statements, has

been examined by him and is, to the best of his

know^ledge and belief, a true and complete return,

made in good faith, for the taxable year stated, pur-

suant to the Revenue Act of 1935, as amended, and

the Regulations issued thereunder.
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this day
of

, 193

[Corporate WILLIAM E. WARE
Seal] Receiver

[Notarial

Seal]

[Exemption allowed. Jan. 8, 1938. JMB]
[107]

Page 4

The schedules on this page must be filled in by every corporation

making adjustments to an original declared value for the capital stock

established by the return for the year ended June 30, 1936. See instruc-

tions 5 to 9, inclusive.

SCHEDULE I. ADJUSTMENT OF ORIGINAL DECLARED VALUE
OF ENTIRE CAPITAL STOCK FOR ALL TRANSACTIONS DUR-
ING THE INCOME-TAX TAXABLE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER
31, 1936.

Original declared value as established by the first return for

the taxable year ended June 30, 1936 $250,000.00

Additions

:

(1) (a) Total cash paid in for stock or

shares (see instruction 7, item 1) $ —
(b) Fair market value of all property

received for stock or shares (see

instruction 7, item 1) —
(2) Paid-in surplus and contributions to

capital (see instruction 7, item 2) —
(3) Net income (see instruction 7, item 3) 34,679.23

(4) Excess of income wholly exempt from

tax over amount disallowed as deduc-

tions by section 24 (a) (5) of the Rev-

enue Act of 1934 or 1936 (see instruc-

tion 7, item 4) 26,265.21
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(5) Dividend deduction allowable for in-

come-tax purposes (see instruction 7,

item 5) _ _ _ _ —

Total additions 60,944.44

Total Before Deductions $..

Deductions

:

(A) (1) Total cash distributed in liquidation

to shareholders (see instruction 7,

item A) $ —
(2) Fair market value of all property

distributed in liquidation to share-

holders (see instruction 7, item A) —
(B) Distributions of earnings or profits (see

instruction 7, item B) —
(C) Excess of deductions allowable over

gross income and claimed on income-tax

return (see instruction 7, item C) —

Total deductions

Adjusted Declared Value (enter in item

10, page 1 ) „ _ $310,944.44

SCHEDULE IT. ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN
CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS

Capital Stock and Surplus at beginning of year

1. Capital stock : Preferred _ _

Common _ $612,220.00

2. Capital or paid-in surplus

3. Surplus reserves _

4. Surplus and undivided profits 264,431.87

Additions—Capital transactions

5. Total cash and fair market value of prop-

erty paid in for stock or shares (total of

items 1(a) and 1(b), Schedule I)*
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6. Paid-in surplus and contributions to capital

(item 2, Schedule I)*

7. Other additions (to be detailed)

Additions—Revenue transactions

8. Net income (item 3, Schedule I) 34,679.23

9. Income wholly exempt from income tax.

(This total less the amount entered as item

17 of this schedule should correspond with

item 4, Schedule I) (See instruction 7, item

4) 26,265.21

10. The amount of the dividend deduction allow-

able for income-tax purposes (item 5, Sched-

ule I) (see instruction 7, item 5)

11. Other additions (to be detailed)

Sign space rental (1934-5) 146.63

1936 Excess Profits tax 617.82

Total $938,360.76

Deductions—Capital transactions

12. Liquidating distributions (total of items A(l)

and A(2), Schedule I)*

13. Other distributions (item B, Schedule I)*

14. Enter class and amount of distributions in

corporation's own stock:

; $ X X X X X

15. Other deductions (to be detailed).

Deductions—Revenue transactions

16. Excess of deductions allowable over gross

income and claimed on income-tax return

(item C, Schedule I)

17. Deductions disallowed by sec. 24(a)(5), 1934

or 1936 Act. (See item 9 of this schedule)

18. Other deductions (to be detailed)

Taxes paid (for prior yrs) — 4,149.34

Street bonds (for prior yrs) 76.74

1935 Income tax 614.52
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Capital Stock and Surplus at end of year

19. Capital stock : Preferred -

Common _ 612,220.00

20. Capital or paid-in surplus

21. Surplus reserves

22. Surplus and undivided profits 321,300.16

Total $938,360.76

*Enter values shown by the books if different from values

entered in Schedule I and explain difference.

[108]

Mr. Tonjes: With permission to withdraw the

original and substitute a photostat.

The Member: Yes. Permission will be granted

to substitute a photostat.

The Clerk: Let the record show that counsel for

the respondent is withdrawing Petitioner's Exhibit

No. 9, the income tax return, for the purpose of

making a photostatic copy.

The Member: Do you desire that the time for

the filing of briefs be fixed at forty-five days as

provided by the rules, or do you wish a different

time?

Mr. Witter: That time is satisfactory to me.

Mr. Tonjes: I believe that will be satisfactory.

If Your Honor please, I am wondering in view

of the fact that Mr. Witter desires to point out some

of the local law and its applicability, whether it

might not be more helpful to have Mr. Witter file

an opening brief and I will file a reply brief, giving
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him of course the opportunity to reply if he cares

to. [74]

The Member: If you desire to do it that way
the Board has no objection.

That would be July 26th for the filing of Peti-

tioner's brief. And you would like thirty days

thereafter in which to file a reply brief, Mr. Tonjes?

Mr. Tonjes: Yes, Your Honor.

The Member: Which would be August 26th.

And then if Petitioner desires to file a reply to

your brief he may have until September 10th in

which to file the reply brief.

Mr. Witter: That is satisfactory.

Mr. Tonjes: That is satisfactory.

The Member: The hearing is concluded.

(Hearing concluded)

[Endorsed]: U. S. B. T. A. Filed July 11, 1940.

[75]

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

[Title of Cause.]

PRAECIPE

To the Clerk of the United States Board of Tax

Appeals

:

You will please prepare and within the time

allowed by law transmit to the Clerk of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-
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cuit certified copies of the following documents

:

(1) Documentary entries of proceeding before

the United States Board of Tax Appeals in the

above-entitled cause;

(2) Pleadings before the Board in said cause.

(a) Petition.

(b) Amended Petition.

(c) Answers.

(3) Complete Transcript of Proceedings and

Testimony at hearing together with Exhibits in-

troduced.

(4) Findings of Fact, opinion and decision of

the Board. [109]

(5) Petition for Review by the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit;

(6) Notice of filing said Petition for Review;

(7) This Praecipe.

The foregoing to be prepared, certified and trans-

mitted as required by law and the rules of the

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit.

GEORGE G. WITTER
Attorney for Petitioner

[Endorsed] : U. S. B. T. A. Filed Apr. 16, 1941.

[110]
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[Title of Board and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE
I, B. D. Gamble, Clerk of the U. S. Board of Tax

Appeals, do hereby certify that the foregoing pages,

1 to 110, inclusive, contain and are a true copy of

the transcript of record, papers, and proceedings on

file and of record in my office as called for by the

Praecipe in the appeal (or appeals) as above num-

bered and entitled.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand

and affix the seal of the United States Board of

Tax Appeals, at Washington, in the District of

Columbia, this 1st day of May, 1941.

[Seal] B. D. GAMBLE,
Clerk,

United States Board of Tax Appeals.

[Endorsed]: No. 9824. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Artesian

Water Company, a corporation. Petitioner, vs. Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue, Respondent. Tran-

script of the Record. Upon Petition to Review a

Decision of the United States Board of Tax Ap-

peals.

Filed May 16, 1941.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

U. S. C. C. A. No. 9824

Docket No. 100824

ARTESIAN WATER COMPANY, a corporation,

Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Appeals

:

Petitioner hereby assigns the following errors

and designates the entire record for printing:

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS ON APPEAL

(1) The Board erred in holding that the Peti-

tioner was subject to surtax under Section 14 of

the Revenue Act of 1936 for not distributing its

profits in the year 1937.

(2) The Board erred in not finding as a fact,

and holding as a matter of law, that the Petitioner

was in receivership and insolvent during 1937, or a

portion thereof, and, therefore, under the provisions

of Section 14 (d)(2) of the Revenue Act of 1936,

not subject to surtax imposed by Section 14 (b) of

that Act.

(3) The Board erred in not finding as a fact,

and holding as a matter of law^, that the mortgages

of Petitioner's income producing assets and the as-

signment of its leases, under the circumstances and

commitments existing in the taxable year, did con-
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stitute a contract restricting it from the payment
of dividends within the meaning of Section 26

(c) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1936.

(4) The Board erred in not finding as a fact,

and holding as a matter of law, that the mortgages

of Petitioner's income producing assets and assign-

ment of Petitioner's leases, under the circumstances

and commitments existing in the taxable year, did

constitute a requirement that the Petitioner pay on,

or set aside for payment on, its indebtedness, its

earnings and profits of the taxable year and, there-

fore, rendering it exempt from surtax under the

specific provisions of Section 14 (c) (2) of the Reve-

nue Act of 1936.

(5) The Board erred in holding that the Stat-

utes of California prohibiting Petitioner from de-

claring a dividend while it was unable to pay its

debts, did not constitute a contract exempting the

Petitioner from surtax on undistributed profits un-

der the provisions of Section 26 (c) (1) and (2) of

the Revenue Act of 1936.

DESIGNATION OF PORTIONS
OF THE RECORD

The Petitioner desires that the entire certified

transcript be printed for the record on appeal.

GEORGE G. WITTER
453 So. Spring Street

Los Angeles, California

Attorney for Petitioner

[Endorsed]: Filed May 21, 1941. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.


